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The Health Ministry has decid-
ed a N3K 20 billion lawsuit
against Israeli' and foreign manu-
facturers and.impofters of tobacco

.

,
products topaysome of foehealfo
system's costs of treating smok-
ere. Some 5,00Q smokers in Israel

die from tobacco-related causes
everjryear.

* "* '

A siniilar;lawsuit;with hundreds
of BilUoas' of dollars at stake, is-

being organized by 30 US. states,

wi& Minnesota at the forefront of
dre cam^paigtL

‘
' V

Israel win apparently adopt-fye
policy ofMinnesota ofasking ihej.

.comt to force the tobacco compa-
nies to pay all its legal fees; i V‘.

The decision “^principle" was
announced yesterday in v titer

.

.. Knesset on World NorTfobacco
-T&y by Deputy Health Minister

;

: Shfotno ^Seni^^'^ro^ fcis been
*

appoirited by Health Minister
Yehoshua Maiza to head anti-

smoking efforts. ", "
. [

• .-

"Benizri has also won' promises

£bbor leadership rivalsEbud Barak (right) and Shlomo Ben-Ami greet each other at a polling station in Haifa yesterday.(isr«i Hadari)

By SARAH HOWIG

The expected happened in the

Labor Party leadership primary
yesterday, and MX Ehud Barak
swept impressively to victoiy.

If predictions based on exit

At Barak HQ, Page 2

polls by
Channels 1 and
2 are borne out,

Barak roundly
defeated his

three rivals,

garnering well

over 50 percent

of the vote.

The .Channel

1 poll gave
Barak 57% and
Channel 2 gave

56%. The final

results will

only be known
this morning.
According to

both polls, MK
Yossi Beilin
came in second
with 28%
(Channel 1) or
26% (Channel 2). NewcomerMK
Shlomo Ben-Ami won an unex-
pectedly high 11%, according to
both predictions. The big loser of
the race was MK Ephraim Sneb,
with only 4% (Channel 1) or 7%

(Channel 2).

“This is the first time in Labor’s
history that such a clear, decisive
victory was achieved," Barak’s
lieutenant, MK Uzi. Baram. said.
“This will mean that there will be
no factions and no warring
camps. We will defeat [Prime
Minister Binyamin] Netanyahu in
the next elections.”

He warned, however, that there
may be slight changes, “because
the pollsters have trouble gaug-

ing the situa-

tion in the

Arab sector
and where
there are orga-

nized groups,
such as in the

kibbutzim.”

If the pollsters

are right,

Barak will

have bettered

Netanyahu’s
achievement
in the 1993
Likud primary,

when he won
52%.A sweep-
ing victory

was the psy-
chological tar-

get, and in

Labor it is

argued that

this impressive lead gave
Netanyahu immunity from, chal-

lenges and will do the same for

Barak.

See BARAK, Page 2
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smoking in the House. Benizri

said that Knesset workers will

hand out fines to people in foe

building who are caught smoking

in non-smoking'areas;

The Dubek cigarette company

.

spokesman Ran Rahav said: “I not

only won’t comment; I refuse to

comment."
. The Israel Forum for the

Prevention of Smoking, whicb

brings together numerous public

• institutions and groups, heartily

endorsed foe action.

“We are studying foe subject in

depth,” Benizri told The

Jerusalem Post. “We haven't

decided on the exact time or way

ofdoing it yet, but we have agreed

in principle to go ahead. We may

want to see which way the suit

against tobacco companies in foe

US will go.” •

In the Knesset plenum, Bernzn

set out a list of steps to be taken in

foe ministry’s anti-smoking cam-

paign. Among them: Strict regula-

tion of advertising; banning foe

sale of cigarettes to those under.

18; banning automatic cigarette

vending machines; and raising foe

price of cigarettes.
'

The money from fines would be

used to finance information cam-

paigns and enforcement, he said.

Benizri also said he intends to

push- legislation and enforce-

ment against smoking, and

establish treatment centers for

nicotine, addicts.
.

..

He said tbai every -year 400,000

c workdays- are lost through smok-

.

mg-related illnesses, amounting

to some $40 million.. Death, dis-

ease, and hospitalization cost the

country- more than $3 billion a

year, he said.
'

-- His announcement, that the

. smoking laws would be forced

in foe IWtesset angered Lrkod MK

.

Gideon Ezra, who demanded mat

smokers at least 1»e given a

respectable place to^sit in, not be

sent to some comer.” ^
MKs jeaught smoking m no-

' smoking areas 'would, receive a

NIS 180 fine, Benizn said.

Merctz MK Anmon Kubm^m
raised the subject of Worid No-

Tbbacco Day as a .motion to foe

Knesset agenda. “One xk>-tobacco

4ay is a good idea, bat it would be

-better if every day were a no-

tobacco day," be said.
_ Kmsset

Speaker Tlchon said foe Knwset

mustweyeas example m abidmg

.

by foe laws it passes.
-

The more things change

‘809007

. By SARAH H0WG

In 1938, legendary Pabnah com-
mander Yitzhak Sadeh posed for a
photo flanked by two strapping,

handsome, youths - Moshe Dayan
and Yigal AHon. History already

seemed to have singled them out as

foe great Sabra hopes, destined to

lead foe country one day.

Three decades later, they headed
' rival Labor Party factions and bat-

tled each other for foe legacy of

old Mapai. They did not start foe

strife. They merely continued it as

foe young standard-bearers for

established camps dating to the

misty pre-Worid War I days of

passionate socialist hair-splitting.

Alien and Dayan died without

fulfilling their aspirations, as

members of a frustrated, stripped-

over “middle generation.”

They bequeafoed' their, feud,

however, to Yitzhak Rabin

(Alton's disciple) and Shimon

Peres (Dayan's). The party lines

were still drawn according to foe

ancient patterns, with Peres and

Rabin slugging it out most of the

time, but pragmatically burying

the hatchet when it suited them.

Though Rabin has been gone for

a year and a half, the Rabin-Peres

era officially ended only last night

- after 23 eventful years.

' The Labor camps of old may yet

reappear for another round. _A11

indications show plenty of logisti-

cal arid ideological infrastructure

for a sequel. Only time will tell,

but what is certain is font different

warriors will cross swords,

although the prevalent suspicion

in the party is that Peres still has

plenty of rabbits in his hat

He vowed not to retire and has

secured the authority to choose

Labor’s ministers in a national unity

government, should one be formed

before September 16.

Though Peres’s bag of tncks may

still be full, the irreversible feet is

that foe party has a new chairman

and iat “nffir rf ^cr has

sifted. The party establishment tost

no time in switching allegiance.
The

fact that for years Peres was foe

almighty boss carid not wm him the

title of party president last month-

Different fingers will now control

*£ party naemne, but that® lE*“

doesnot guarantee
thatanew Labor

Party wiH necessarily emergejn

the background, there are still pfen-

xy of ambitious egos from another

Middle generation which has nW

lived up to its potential - Uzi

Baram/ Binyamin Ben-Ebezer,

David liba'L Aviaham Sbohat and

• .f-.V S’ :!
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The famous 1938 photo of Yitzhak Sadeh flanked by Moshe
Dayan (left) and Yigal Allon.

others - as well as the defeated

leadership contenders.

There is even one protagonist,

Haim Ramon, who stayed out of

foe race this time, but has already

threatened to challenge in two

years - unless he is made No, 2

now. Ramon claims he could have

wrested a lot of support from all of

the candidates had he run yester-

day. Of course, he did not, and so

his boasts can never be put to the

test Yet he - and everyone else -

will now have to be mollified, lest

old camps be resurrected.

It is far too soon to assert that the

party slate has been wiped clean.

There has been a generational

change, and with it foe inevitable

new faces, styles, and terminolo-

gy. But at this early stage, it’s hard

to judge if the transformation goes
any deeper titan obvious surface

and personality differences.

With this in mind, a former Labor
minister yesterday advised the new
party leader to keep in his new

office “a copy of foal old photo-

graph of foe young, vigorous Dayan

and Anon, brimming with confi-

dence and promise. It would help

keep things in perspective and be a

sobering reminder that, contrary to

heady post-victory expectations,

there may be less new under foe old

Labor sun than be would wish.”

THE MIDDLE EAST FORUM PRESENTS:

Jerusalem, 1967 and the Oslo Peace Process

Join Teddy Kollek and

Deputy Mayor David Cassuto

with a response by a senior official from the

Palestinian Authority

Media Panel: Ethan Bronner - Boston Globe

Nick Goldberg - New York Newsday

Steve Leibowftz - 1BA Israel News

Moderator: Jay Bushinsky - Diplomatic

Correspondent, The Jerusalem Post

Thursday, June 5 at 7:30 p.m.
g

Radisson-Moriah Hotel, Jerusalem

For information and reservations, 02-625-7303

NIS 18 / students and seniors NIS 1
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Private Banking is a fine art

In today's dynamic world,

only a state of the ait bank like First International

Bank of Israel can deliver private banking at its finest

Our business philosophy focuses on safety and confidentiality.

Our products and services are tailor-made to suit your individual

needs. As a member of the prestigious Safra group - a name
synonymous with private banking for over one hundred yeais -

First International Bank of Israel provides you with the attentive

service and the superior results you deserve.

For further information, contact our International Private Banking Department'
Td-Aviv, 22 Allenby StTel: (9721-3-5 1 10240, Fax; (972F3-5 100827.
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PM: PA official wanted for murder
Netanyahu says killers of suspected land dealers will stand trial

By JAY BUSHINSKY,

URIEL HEILMAN,

and L1AT COLUNS

Israel intends to put on trial

Palestinians being held for involve-

ment in the murder of suspected

land dealers. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu told coalition

MKs at a meeting in the Knesset

yesterday.

"We are running a broad investi-

gation and it has already led us to

one of those responsible in the

Palestinian Authority, and a warrant

for him has been issued If he leaves

Ramallah, he will be arrested and

questioned,” Netanyahu said

He said investigations show that

the official, whose identity he did

not disclose, was directly involved

in the murders.

Earlier, alter watching an IDF
Central Command training exer-

cise, Netanyahu said: “It is the PA's

responsibility to cease and desist

from these barbaric acts that cast a

grave shadow over (heir intentions

to make peace and their commit-

ment to human rights.

“We have definite proof that there

was planning and organization for

the abduction of these merchants to

PA-controlIed territory. We cannot

say the same about the actual exe-

cutions, but these people were
brought to RamaJlah, warned in the

sternest terms, and a day later are

found... savagely butchered."

Pledging to take police action to

prevent further killings, Netanyahu

also demanded that senior figures in

the PA stop calling for the murder

of Palestinian land dealers. “It goes

against the grain of everything we
expect the Palestinians to do to

achieve peace between us,” he said,

conceding that an air of tension

exists between Israel and the
Palestinians.

“We want these deeds to stop

because of our actions," Netanyahu

said. “We’re talking about insuffer-

able acts."

Netanyahu said the Ministerial

Committee on Jerusalem's decision

to deploy 4Q0 additional police offi-

cers in eastern Jerusalem was made

on the basis of the desire of local

residents to “see the rule of law and

order" in that part of the city.

Meanwhile, the government for-

mally asked die PA to refrain from
fomenting violence against people

who sell or facilitate the sale of land

to Israelis, and to treat those who
resort to politically-motivated mur-

der with the severity required by
law.

In a letter to chief Palestinian

negotiator Saeb Erekat, Israeli

negotiators expressed “increasing

concern" about statements made by
his colleagues that the death penal-

ty would be imposed on those

whose real estate transactions con-

stitute treason.

Referring to (he three slayings of

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK

No surprise, but plenty ofjoy

at Barak’s headquarters
ByHERBKHNOR

A robust cheer filled the small,

packed control-room in Ehud
Barak's Ramat Gan headquarters

last night when Israel Television

projected that he had taken 56 per-

cent of the Labor primary vote.

“Whatever the case, the results

will not be that much different

from the projection," a matter-of-

fact Uzi Baram told Barak in a

congratulatory telephone call min-

utes after the results were broad-

cast.

“The party is united," said Barak

supporter MK Eli Goldschmidt,
who added. “When four candidates

ran and one receives nearly 60% of

the vote, it [nits an end to factions

On the second anniversary of the passing

of our beloved

ARMIN GOTTLIEB ?"T

Founder of the Gottex Company

a memorial service will be held

on Friday, June 6, 1997, at 9:00 a.m.

at the Kfar Shmaryahu cemetery

Wife: Lea Gottlieb

Daughter. Miriam Ruzow and family

Daughter. Judith Gottfried and family

and the Gottex Company

Our hearts our heavy as we mourn the death of

our beloved nephew and cousin

Dr DANIEL ZIFF
We extend our deepest condolences to

his wife and mother,

his daughters and their families,

his brother and sister and their families,

and his grandchildren.

Anna & Louis Geffen

Ruth & Rabbi Samuel

Geffen

Bessie Wllensky

Annette Raskas

Ethel & Dr. Abraham
Geffen

Usa & Jim Schleslnger

Phyllis Bemer
Rita & Rabbi David Geffen

Jane & Prof. Benjamin Ravid

Adina & Dr. Heschei Raskas

Cheilie & Prof. Jacob Wilensky

Sheri & Stanley Raskas

Prof. Rela Geffen

Susie Kessler & Peter Geffen

Sheila & Dr. David Wilensky

Mitzi & Dr. David Geffen

Judy & Dr. Robert Heilman

Yaffa & Robert Geffen

Cantor Sara & Leon Geller

and their families

The unveilling of the tombstone of

our beloved

ANNELISE BLOCH FREUND
will take place on Friday, June 6th at 4:00 p.m.

at the Kfar Shmaryahu cemetery

Family and friends

(niutiafi

WORLD EMUNAH
extends heartfelt condolences to

Ruth Medding, World Emunah Treasurer

and
Rochie Pushett, Emunah of Australia

on the passing of their beloved mother

PEARL FEIGLIN rry
yra ike? lina ddhh onr Dipnn

been said throughout the campaign
>llov

BARAK
Continued from Page 1

Beilin hoped to come away with

at least a third of the vote. That he

did not. say members of his

entourage, may mean that MK
Haim Ramon will lake over the

leadership of his group.

Barak, it is said, will now have

to court Ramon to prevent the

challenge which he warned he
would mount in 1999. Moves to

that effect may already be under
way, said party sources.

Beilin, nevertheless, declared he

was happy with the result, “if it

really is as predicted. I don’t need
to be given positions of power by
anyone. I have, power. I will not

set up a camp of my own inside

Labor, but I do have a united ide-

ological group which will stick

together in any situation."

Beilin pledged his cooperation

to Barak, but said “it would take

time to assess just what sort of

change look place in Labor."

For Ben-Ami, every vote was a

pure gain, because he had come
from low on the Labor Knesset

list and entered the race late. He
expressed satisfaction because “a

new face and a new message, the

only relevant message, could

break through. 1 did so without a
machine behind me and without

great financial backing."

Sneh sounded disappointed, but

1
SOCIAL & personal!
THE WEEKLY MEETING or the Eng-
lish-Speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. at the

YMCA, King David Street. Distribution of

Jerusalem Foundation scholarships.

Palestinian land dealers last month,

cabinet secretary Danny Naveh and

Foreign Ministiy aide Ya’acov

Bardugo said: “These callous mur-

ders have not. been condemned by

officials on the Palestinian side.

“On the contrary, statements

made by such officials, both before

and after the execution of these

heinous acts, have conveyed the

message that such crimes are to be

condoned."

Naveh and Bardugo also alluded

to PA Justice Minister Freih Abu-

Medein, who contended that it was

treasonous to sell land to Jews and

implied that those who engage in

such sales deserve to die.

“It is particularly grave and seri-

ous that such statements have been

made by the very individuals

entrusted with the implementation

and enforcement of law and jus-

tice,” they said. “Such statements

and acts represent a flagrant viola-

tion of both the spirit and the letter

ofthe Interim Agreement ami stand

in blatant contradiction to the prin-

ciples of peace, trust, and coopera-

tion winch underlie die entire peace

process.’

Jon Immanuel adds:

The Palestinian Legislative

Council has been discussing pass-

ing a law against fee sale of land to

Israelis, but there is still discussion

as to whether the punishment for

such an infraction should be the

death sentence-. Palestinian human

rights groups are unanimously

opposed to the death sentence,

although they admit that the sale of

land to Israelis is a crime,

Hills l Kuttler adds from

Washington:

At tomorrow's meeting here of

international donors to the

Palestinian cause, the US will urge

the PA to issue an “unequivocal

condemnation" of the killings. State

Department spokesman Nicholas

Bums told reporters.

Levy: Killings are

a ‘ticking bomb’
T

*

rv.,,;,? i j»w yesterday told European Union

Foreign Minister Ete id ^ ^unJere of Palestinian real-estate

envoy Miguel
dial must be dismantled immediately."

dealers are "a ucfaeg bomb that ^ ^ Ws ^
Moradnos conferred wtm

p^-jent Hosni Mubarak. He said

Gairo where he ,s “
notjng that Palestinian Authority aides

ihe HU opposes the Killings-
involved in them.

Se rnas! be dealt with through dialogue, not^ vj,,

fence." he raid. „vinl Israeli and Palestinian fepresenta-
Inmqitot^omnnos -,0

-
discnss renewa, 0f negotiations,'

lives will meet new wee .

However, he was
. balers to achieve political

Israel u
> I0 £e wists and turns of nomtahtegofoaions.

“"ever tee ate differences of opinion betweenthe twosides,

anamosphere of automatic condemnation
of Israel is generated;- he

marine Lew Moratinos met chief PA negotiator Saeb

eSTJSTS '
vhere

ut,l
u e

,

vWemly>*,PA

Gutter Arafat a, a meeting w.th Mubarak.

1
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in the party. The major signifi-

cance of the vote is feat there are

no more camps in Labor."

The visage of Barak, with his

trade-mark quarter-grin, stared

down at a number of MKs -

including Baram, Goldschmidt,

Yael Dayan and Ori Orr - who
showed up at the headquarters and
obviously agreed with fee slogan

under fee poster “Only with Barak

will we win."

In the run-up to fee 10 o’clock

projection, the question was not

whether Barak would win. but by

how much.
There is not a lot of tension

here.” admitted Zvika Ben-Porat,

27, one of dozens of volunteers

who crammed into fee poorly-ven-

tilated headquarters to be part of

fee action. Ben-Porat said feat any

victory under 54% would “be a

sign of weakness, dangerous for

fee party.”

Ben-Porat, of Tel Aviv’s Hatikva

quarter, said he devoted numerous

hours in fee month to Barak’s cam-
paign, but m a candid statement

that should concern Barak and his

handlers, Ben-Porat said that if

Yitzhak Mordechai is Likud candi-

date in 2000, “I will vote for

Barak, but wouldn’t be feat disap-

pointed if Mordechai won."
This seems to illustrate what has
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Interior Minister Eli Suissa shakes hands with Jerusalem police chiefCmdr. Yair Yitzhaki before their meeting yesterday in eastern

Jerusalem.
,

f n.'

Arab Interior Ministry workers back onJp
-SVL .

By aU WOHLGELERNTER
and news agencies

that Barak's followers support him
wife theirheads, but not their hearts.

One man last night who support-

ed Barak wife both his head and
his heart was his brother, Avinostm

Brog.

Brog. af 52 three years younger
than Ehud, said he was “moved"
by the whole scene.

“Among those here are a cousin

of my mother and a couple of kib-

butz friends.”

The rest are people who want

Ehud because they want a

change."

Brog said feat nothing from their

youth gave any indication that his

brother would rise so high on fee

political ladder.

“I played basketball, and he

played piano. I thought maybe he
would be a pianist but not the head

of a party."

Arab Interior Ministry workers

in eastern Jerusalem returned to

work yesterday after a four-day

absence, following alleged threats

on their lives by the Palestinian

Authority.

Interior Minister Eli Suissa said

extra police will be on hand to

guard the workers, who will be
given an electronic “panic button”

to contact the police in case of

emergency.
Suissa met with Jerusalem police

chief Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki yester-

day morning at fee ministry's

branch office at 17 Damascus
Road, and the two promised the

employees feat they would be pro-

tected, and feat they would do
everything possible to arrest those

who threatened feeir iives.

“Most of fee population here

wants this office to remain open,

although unfortunately many of

them are afraid to speak out," said

Suissa. “It is true feat the Arab
employees face a threat, but they

want to continue working here. We
will provide the necessary security,

and this office will remain open."

The workers had failed to show
up for work since last week, fol-

lowing reports in the Arab media,

that fee PA considered Arab
employees of the ministry as col-

laborators with Israel who will be
put on trial.

The PA threatened to put them on
trial because they allegedly assist

in efforts to deprive east Jerusalem
Arabs of residency rights by con-
fiscating Israeli ID cards. This is

reportedly the first time the PA is

officially threatening government
ministry workers.

The PA’s newspaper. Al-Ayyam,
published in RamaJJah, said last

week feat fee Arab workers at the

Interior Ministry receive $5,000
for feeir assistance in confiscating

ID cards.

Hatam Abdel-Khader. a member
of fee Palestinian legislative coiin-

••
« . ,

eil. sharply criticized the workers against their own peopte.-inxi no

and hinted they are traitors. ‘‘They longer belong to thfc people,’’ be

are acting in "a negative fashion was quoted as saying. • v

-
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¥ THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will unveil plaques on the Waif

in the names of

- > >.'•
•

y._Mauricio and Enriqueta

(Mausi) Betesh, Argentina

Prof. Judah H. (>"i)

and Susan Quastei, Canada%
Elieser and Ena Rotkopf, Venez

-Un-

said he did “not regret having run.

I will call Ehud tonight and offer

ray support and cooperation."

The most enthusiastic response

to fee results came from Leah
Rabin, who said feat “this is the

best the most excellent result

which Labor could have expected.

It has a new promising leadership

- intelligent, moral, and fully

committed to fee peace process."

Outgoing party chairman
Shimon Peres phoned Barak and
congratulated him and be also put

in a call to Beilin. He refused to

reveal whom he voted for, but his

12-year-old grandson Assaf
Walden disclosed feat “fee entire

family is for Yossi Beilin."

Communications Minister
Limor Livnat visited Labor head-

quarters and congratulated Barak
on behalf of fee Likud.

But in an official statement, the

Likud said feat “all Labor candi-

dates had failed to absorb the vot-

ers’ verdict. If they do not change

feeir ways. Labor's new leaders

will not recapture the govern-

ment”
Meretz leader Yossi Sarid con-

gratulated Barak and expressed

fee hope that “your candidacy at

fee head of Labor's ticket will

help bring down this govern-

ment"

TA wants a
strong leader

On Wednesday, June 4,

on the Mount Scopus

CSC- j_

!&:• -

lb-.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will confer Honorary Fellowships^p|^v|

Mrs. Paulina (Pepka) Bergman;

By RAINE MARCUS
and ELI GRONER

The turnout was nearly 72% of

the 166,000 eligible voters,

though it was markedly lower in

the cities. The turnout was partic-

ularly impressive in fee kibbutzim

and fee Arab sector, which togeth-

er account for 48% of the party’s

membership.

The voting was conducted
peacefully in 662 polling stations,

wife only minor complaints in the

day.

Ehud Barak’s imminent victory
was just about the only thing that

Labor Party members in Tel Aviv
agreed upon at fee polls yesterday.

Those who identity wife Barak’s
ideology, along wife many who
don’t, cast feeir vote for him en
masse.

Ronen Anion, 65, said the for-

mer chief of staff resembles fee

late Yitzhak Rabin. “After 40
years, I almost left the party

because of the division within. I

feel feat wife Barak as the leader,

a new much-needed sense of unity
will prevail,” he said.

Other senior citizens, such as Eli

Hemo, echoed the sentiment feat

Barak will handle fee sensitive

issue of transition within fee party
- from the older Rabin/Peres lead-

ership to a younger generation -
wife great aplomb.

Hemo said fee change will be a
“positive one feat couldn’t have
come sooner. Barak is the kind of
person that everyone can rally

around.”

Mr. Wolf and Mrs. Barbara Wolf^Mtadm

Mr. Sol Liebgotjt, Israel

Mrs. Requel Klachky,

On Wednesday, June 4,-1
^
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALE

The first presentation of thfe

Sir Sigmund Sternberg Prize

for Interfaith Understanding

will take place on
Wednesday, June 4, 1997

on the Mount Scopus CampujB:

To be perfectly candid,” said

Ya’ara Or-Lev, 54, “I identify

more with Beilin and Ben-Ami
than I do wife Barak.

Concurrently, I acknowledge that

Barak is the only candidate who
can lead us to victory over

Binyamin Netanyahu. My feeling

is that a leader needs to have broad

support, which is why I cast my
vote for Barak."
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Volcker: Swiss bank
audits to begin soon

mBmM'vy, •/-T? .- ; - 1c .-

By DAVID HARRIS

*•• ^tial audits on 10 Swiss banks
believed to have dormant accounts
jrora before and during World War
u will begin in the next few days,
Independent - Committee of
Emineni Persons chairman Paul

- Valcker announced yesterday.
Five ofdie banks will be subject-

ed to pilot audits and the remainder
.
ro

.
document-retention audits,

wicker said.
'

Meanwhile,Jewish leaders from
former Soviet states yesterday

.

accused world Jewry and in partic-
ular its major organizations of
neglecting their communities,
financially and administratively.
These latest developments with-

in the issue ofHolocaust restitution

came during
-

the council and exec-
utive meetings ofthe World Jewish
Restitutimi Organization (WJRO)
together with the fifth sitting of the
"Volcker committee in Jerusalem

this week.

The audits, which will be under-
taken by accountants Arthur
Anderson, KPMG and Price
Waterhouse, are the first of their
kind, and die \blcker committee
pointed out in a statement that no
conclusions have been made in
advance concerning these banks.
In the near future, dicker said, a

full list of named dormant
accounts of monies deposited in
Swiss banks from the 1930s
through the end of World War U
will be published, enabling
claimants to have their monies
returned.

While the Swiss admit to the
existence of 774 dormant
accounts, a senior WJRO official

said he expects the eventual total

will be far higher.

The Volcker committee is

expected to assess the results of the
pilot audits in September, and then
launch a full-scale investigative

audit program.

The document-retention audit is

aimed at ascertaining whether

there is evidence of documents
having been shredded.

Speaking at a special sitting of
the Knesset committee for the

Return of Jewish Property, its

chairman Avraham Herschson said

the issues involved are by no
means restricted to the Swiss

banks. Herschson called on neutral

European countries to give full

compensation for money and prop-

erty seized.

“This is a quest for justice and
moral affirmation,*’ said World
Jewish Congress President Edgar
Bronfman. “We seek no chanty.
We seek to restore to our people
what was violently stolen fiom
it”

Nineteen of the spiritual and sec-

ular leaders ofJewish communities
in the former Soviet Union issued

a statement urging a change in pol-

y- •>

Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg (left) confers with World Jewish Congress President Edgar Bronfman at yesterday's
meeting of the World Jewish Restitution Organization in Jerusalem.

’

(Brian Hcndlnl

icy towards them.

“Those in Eastern Europe are

completely excluded from all

kinds of compensation,*’ said

Russian Federation of Jewish
Organizations and Communities
president Michael Chlenov.
“World Jewry and the top bodies

are neglecting us.”

This" was strongly refuted by
World Jewish Congress general

secretary Israel Singer. “They have

representation through the World
Jewish Congress, Jewish Agency
and Joint Distribution
Committee,” Sineer said.

4£

Civil Service blasts

Hammer over Jewish
values staff plan

By UAT COLLINS

Serious criticism of the
Education Ministry's plan 'to

establish an administration for
educational values was voiced in

the Knessetyesterday.
During discussions on die plan

for .die body , which would work
on promoting Jewish and Zionist

values within schools. Civil

Service Commissioner Shmuel
Hollander told the members of
the... Knesset Education
Committee that the project could
not go ahead in Its present form.

Hollander recommended that

instead of creating the adminis-

tration, Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer should at this

stage just establish a new
department within the ministry.

Hammer*. Deputy Minister

Moshe Peled and senior ministry

officials turned out in force for

the committee meeting which
became particularly stormy.

Much of the argument concen-

trated on evidence that the

administration had already been

created without the committee's

knowledge and without abiding

by the nonns of public adminis-

tration, charges Hammer denied.

Hollander said the civil ser-

vice would insist that all

appointments in the new divi-

sion be made according to the

accepted rules.

“There are those who have

presumed they will be at the

head of the administration. This

is unacceptable to us and we
will abide by the principle of

tenders,” he said Hollander.

“There cannot be a situation in

which all the workers in the
division will belong to one spe-

cific [religious] stream.”

Tension ran high from the start

of die meeting when committee
chairman Emanuel Zissman
(Third Way) asked Hammer
whether there was any truth to

the reports that the ministry had
decided to disband the

Pedagogic Training Institute and
to transfer the funds to the new
administration instead.

Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell denied the

reports.

Hammer denied the adminis-
tration had actually been estab-

lished, but said there is a need
for it and the majority of the

public supports it

He said no existing education-

al body would be harmed by it

“Just as there is an administra-

tion for sciences, there is a need
for an administration for Zionist

and Jewish values,” Hammer
said.

MK Naomi Chazan (Meretz)
embarrassed the minister by pro-

ducing a letter dated January
1997 with the administration's

title printed on it signed by
Avraham Lipschitz in die posi-

tion of “administration director.”

Peled said it was an internal

memo, not an official letterhead.

At the end of the meeting, the

committee called on the ministry

to take no further steps to estab-

lish the administration but to

accept the civil service recom-
mendations to create a divirion

within the ministry first and
assess its operations after two
years.

The Best Offers for the Religious Public

in Ramat Beit Shemesh

Choice of apartments built by the best contractors

alunhionilstdpJucuA!

3 rooms, starting $116,800

4 rooms^uploc starting $133,600

5 rooms . hips prden, starting $168,000

6 rooms, collage starting $186^)00
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from the aboveprices ($15,000)
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Annual District Conference
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success in their endeavors.
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Ben-Art’s lawyer accused of tax fraud

Attorney Shmuel Kimhi, 68, ofJerusalem, who serves as legal

adviser to Zvi Ben-Ari, suspected of heading an organized crime

ring, was freed on bail yesterday. He allegedly evaded income

lax amounting to millions of dollars. The hail, a personal bond
of NIS 1 million and a third-party guarantee of NIS 500,000,

was approved by Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court, after the prosecu-

tion and defense reached a deal. Kimhi was tarred from leaving

the country for six months.

Meanwhile, the remand of Victor Gaza, of Ashkelon, who
worked as a graphic artist for Ben-Ari ’s company and is sus-

pected of forging documents for him, was extended for 24 hours

by Petah Tikva Magistrate's Court yesterday. Iam

Refresher course given for medical students

Medical students who studied in Eastern Europe a decade ago but

more recently failed die Israeli medical licensing exam nearly

received Health Ministry assent for an immediate license. But after

the Israel Medical Association voiced its opposition, it was agreed

that the ministry will finance a NIS 300,000 course at Ben-Gurion

University for die 100 students.The issue was discussed yesterday

in the Knesset Labor and Social Affairs Committee. Judy Siegel

Hochberg remanded until trial

Dr. Amiram Hochberg. 50, indicted for murdering his com-
mon-law wife, Shlomit Bleichman, and her mother, Ida, was
remanded until the end of trial by Tel Aviv District Court yester-

day. Bleichman's bloodstained car was found, but she is still

missing and presumed dead.
Hochberg, a Ness Zjona scientist, was extradited from

Switzerland to face charges in the case. In ruling, the judge said

Hochberg is definitely a danger to tbe public and is also liable

to obstruct justice or try to flee if released until trial. Idm

Channel 2 franchises now responsible for ads
Channel 2's three franchises, Keshet, Reshet and Tel Ad, took

responsibility as of June 1 for vetting and authorizing die com-
mercials they broadcast Each of the channels will have to

appoint a supervisory committee to check the commercials for

suitability, language and content, a task heretofore performed by

the Second Television and Radio Authority.

The franchises will now have the authority to approve com-
mercials on all subjects except for those dealing with medicine,

marketing, lotteries and commercials targeted at minors. These

categories will also be transferred
u
at a later date," according to

the authority. Helen Kaye

Technlon looking for new president

A search committee chaired by Henry Taub has been estab-

lished by the Haifa Technion to find a replacement for its presi-

dent, Professor Zehev Tadmor, who yesterday announced that he

would finish his second four-year term of office in September

1998. The committee includes Moshe Arens, Uzia Gain and

Professor Amos Horev. Judy Siegel

Begin’s grave desecrated
The tombstone on prime minister Menachem Begin’s grave on

the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem was found desecrated yester-

day by vandals, who painted it black and scrawled a swastika

and the word, “Nazi” on a sign near the grave.

“Take out the bones of Menachem Begin and put in the bones

of our fathers.” the sign said. Jerusalem police said the incident

is being investigated. Him

Officers in electrocution

court-martial get

suspended sentences
Three officers convicted of neg-

ligence in the electrocution deaths

of soldiers Eran Hudeida and

Avikam Hoffman in south

Lebanon in July 1994 were sen-

tenced to 35 days' detention, sus-

pended for two years.

The two soldiers were riding in

an armored personnel carrier when
Hoffman was hit by a dangling

high-voltage cable and Hudeida

tried to help him.

The three were acquitted ofneg-

ligence- in the deaths, but convict-

ed of negligence in die line of

duty.

In deciding to issue light sen-

tences, the judges took into

Criminal figure killed inBnei Brak
: i .. : -i

By MINE MARCUS

Sbahar AzouJai. 21, was mur-

dered gangland-style, when his

car blew np as he got into it in

Bnei Brak yesterday morning.

Azoulai was under investiga-

tion for a multitude of crimes,

including attempted murder

and extortion. He was consid-

ered the right-hand man of

Yitzhak Hadif, known as

‘Hishi,' the head of the

“Pardess Katz/Ramat Amidst*

gang.
Other vehicles in Che area

were also damaged by the blast

and three passersby were
injured.

“I heard an enormous blast

and saw a cloud of thick, black

smoke,* said an eyewitness.

“Amid the smoke, I saw the

body."
Police arrived within minutes

and sappers checked the sur-

rounding area for other bombs.
Sources said that tbe bomb may
have been placed in a nearby

moped and operated by remote
control.

Now police are worried that

Azulai’s murder may lead to

other killings. Over the past

three years, several men who
allegedly belonged to rival

gangs in the area have been
murdered. A high school stu-

dent was shot dead because his

.* fe*. •
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The wreckage ofShahar Azoulai’s car (left) after the blast that killed him yesterday. (Pho“ ““*** * ‘Ma'
ariv

'
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broker wit-

poiice said that Azulai’s mur- members of the gangs in the and other crimes, and who are tioning. *

PM hopes for

conversion accord
What’s on

account that the instructions

regarding electrocution dangers

were not clear. Thus the judges

concluded that the negligence of

the three officers could not be seen

as grave.

The three said in their defense

that they were not directly respon-

sible for the existence of the high-

voltage lines in a dangerous place.

The prosecution maintained that

the three were negligent, given the

fact that four months earlier anoth-

er soldier bad been electrocuted

when his communications antenna

hit a line 400 meters from the spot

where Hudeida and Hoffman died.

(Itira)

UATCOLUHS

The Knesset Law Committee is

scheduled to begin its discus-

sions today on preparing the con-

tinued passage of die conversion

bill. Yesterday, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu told coali-

tion MKs, however, that he still

hoped a compromise could be

found in the coming days to pre-

vent the need for the bill to go
ahead.

Netanyahu emphasized that the

religious parties had been forced

into demanding passage of the

conversion bill because of the

threats to the status quo from the

non-Orthodox. "This is a prob-

lem that can be solved. We must
satisfy both sides without creat-

ing shockwaves throughout tbe

Jewish world,” he said.

Netanyahu said he had not
backtracked on his promise to

bring the bill, already passed in

its first reading, to further read-

ings, but wanted to make every

effort first to avoid this as it

would create a chasm between
Israel and Diaspora Jewry.

Knesset Finance Committee
Chairman Avraham Ravitz

(United Torah Judaism) said:

“Efforts are being made to find a

formula for compromise on the

conversion issue. Ifwe don’t suc-

ceed, it will mean only one tiling

is left, and it isn't the best - leg-

islating the Conversion Law. But
we are trying another course."

Ravitz added: “We have been
anguishing for days and weeks
among ourselves over how to be
creative and perhaps find an
alternative to the Conversion
Law. If we don’t find it, it will

mean we have tried and they

don’t want it.”

Ravitz said despite his strong

criticism of the Reform move-
ment, “We don't want to split

with them, but to bring them

back [to Orthodox Judaism.]”

He called on coalition MKs to

support the bin if it came up for

further readings because it would
be a sign that there was no other

option left, and noted that it had
been signed upon in the coalition

agreement
Ruby Rivlin (Likud) blasted

the Reform and Conservative

movements, saying he only rec-

ognizes Orthodox Judaism, but

called on MKs not to bring the

legislation to the vote “because it

will tear apart Diaspora Jewry
and Israel.”

Deputy Health Minister

Shlomo Benizri (Shas) said his

party is interested in seeking an
understanding, and noted there

are three weeks left before the

High Court of Justice will rule on
the issue m the absence of a

Knesset solution. “This is a red

line for us,” he said. “We hope
the law will pass by the end of

the month."
In a meeting between the

National Religious Party faction

and the prime minister, the NRP
MKs rejected a compromise for-

mulated by Alex Lubotzky
(Third Way) and Ravitz under
which identity cards would mark
the holder’s religion with just the

first letter, such as “J” forJewish,

and the type of conversion would
be recorded separately in the

Population Registry.

The NRP MKs said this would,

in effect, separate religion from
state. Faction chairman Hanan
Porat said ifthe idea were imple-

mented. foreign workers would
be able to undergo a quick

Reform conversion and remain in

Israel with immigrant rights.

He also said it would mean
official recognition of Reform
conversions carried out in Israel,

to which his party objects, and
later perhaps the creation of a
non-Orthodox rabbinate in

Israel.
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US reports

question

aid to Israel

By HHJLEL KUTTlfiR

WASHINGTON - Two US gov-

ernment reports question .why

Israel continues to receive $475
million annually in defense, assis-

tance despite the Lavi project's

cancellation a decade ago.

The sum, approximately
.
pne-

fourth of Israel’s total annual

defense assistance, is approjxiated

to Israel for “off-shore procure-

ment,” meaning that it can be used
within Israel, whereas most

American defense assistance pro-

grams are spent in tireiUS. The

$475 million is an outgrowth of

the $250 million extended by

Congress in L984 while- ffie Lavi

fighter project was undmway.

The total has expanded since

then, beginning with funds help-

ing to compensate Israel foQomng
tire Lavi’s cancellation. Accorfing

to Defense Week, which wrote of

the reports in this week’s issue,

since 1984, Israel has received

$4.6 billion in off-shore procure-

ment funds.

A report last November by the

Pentagon’s inspector-general and

one in March by tbe

Congressional Budget Office take

the Defense Department to task

for failing to oversee tbe funding

program, and question tbe contin-

ued need to extend tire funding.

The Defense Week article quoted

the Pentagon report as stating (hat

a consequence of the lack of.over-
sight is that the Defense
Department “had no assurance

that tire requests for offshore-pro-

curement fond disbursements rep-

resented tire actual costs ihat Israel

incurred.”
...

-

The paper’s correspondent
interviewed Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai in Israel last
-

month, who defended tire appro-

.

priation, saying “we need it very

much.”
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Gazan food research led

to bubble-gum conspiracy theory

Olmert plan to crack down
on PA education in capital

i.

By JOH MMAHJEL

Tbe Palestinian Authority has sent 40 kinds of soft

drinks from Israel to a laboratory in Egypt to test for

ingredients it says stimulates the sex drive erfwomen and
brings teenagers to early puberty.
‘ This is just the beginning. Other products from Israel,

or imparted via Israel, to be examined include cookies,

chocolate, beans, and sugar

The deriaon'follQws the testing last month, at the cen-

tral food laboratories of tire Health and Agriculture min-

istries in Cairo, of a bubble gum on sale in Gaza which

was found to contain progesterone, a female steroid sex

bennone, according to a report by the PA Ministry of

Supplies.

Dl Nahed Nakfaal, director-general of the General

Ibchmcal Administration in tire PA Supplies Ministry,

said that suspicions were arousedby a gum with a warn-

ing on tbe side of the wrapper saying “only for adults.”

Smne cf tire guim give tire name ttfthe manufecturer as

“fcnthouse International,” betterknown as publishers of

erotic magazines.

Ministry inspectors scoured supermarkets and took

thousands of tire products off tire delves, apparently

after Hamas and concerned parents complained

“We do not know how much progesterone is in die

gum, but whether it is much or little, it is bad. Now we
believe that different types of food may have been tar-

geted,” Nakhal said.

Supplies MinisterAbdul Aziz Stahin, a ruthless Fatah

leader who has ordered confrontations with Islamic fun-

damentalists in the past, gets furious a! Israeli journalists

who he claims scoff at these findings. “We are not talk-

ing politics, but science,” be said, emphasizing die Iasi

word as a made ofrespect
The presence of a female sex bonnone in bubble gum

is, in fact, doc impossible.

“Gelatin is used in gum and gelatine comes from the

booes of animals. Progesterone could be found in tbe

braes offemale animals that have been treated wife this

kind of fertility hormone,” said Dr. Brian Coussin, direc-

tor of the food control service of the Health Ministry.

He said it is also posable to add the substance on pur-

pose to stimulate an addiction, much like caffeine. “It

could stimulate sexual energy,” Coussin says, “but I

think its mbbid) to say Israel is trying to change their

society in this way.”

The PA has chosen to draw radical political conclu-

sions from its findings. Since the gum, even if it is not
Israeli-made, enters Gaza via Israel, tire Supplies

Ministry assumes it is tampered with here.

The PA has the right to inspect all shipments to Gaza,

Nakhal admits.The fact that the bubble gum got pastPA
inspectionsleads him to suspect that itwas part ofa ship-

ment to Gush Katif settlements, which tire PA may not

inspect “From the settlements it is easy to smuggle into

Gaza’s towns,” be said.

Tbe leap from what may be sound scientific findings to

an Israeli conspiracy to undermine Gaza through spiked

bobble gum has no doubt been helped along by a gener-

al growth in distrust during tire past year.When a similar

story emerged in Egypt two years ago. the PA did not

rush inspectors to tire supermarkets.

But tire story now comes ata time when conservative

Gaza is loosening up, at least its the social elite.

Nightclubs are opening up. There are belly dancer per-

formances. Where two years ago moral pressure from
Hamas could still close down a sea-front belly-dancing

club, today the PA withstands the pressure. Educated

young women have taken off their head scarves and
donned pants suits or denim jackets.

Gazan psychiatrist Eyad Sarraj suggests that “people

feel victims of Israel, pessimistic, easily Ming into con-

spiracy theories. A new culture is now emerging which
many fed is corrupting, and it is easier to blame tire

enemy."

By ELJLf WOHLGELERNTER
aid news agencies

A new front over tbe battle of
Jerusalem was opened yesterday,
as Mayor Ehud Olmert threatened
to rescind Palestinian residents’
autonomy in running schools in
eastern Jerusalem.

“We are aware of tire Palestinian

attempts to chip away at our
authority in east Jerusalem,” Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu said
yesterday. “We don’t want to leave

a vacuum of authority there
”

Director of Communications
David Bar-Hlan said the govern-
ment's concern was how the Arab
schools in eastern Jerusalem have

been following tireJordanian cur-

riculum since 1967, wife a few
minor changes.

“Just as an example, they use

maps on which the word Israel is

not even mentioned, let alone the

borders. This is tire kind of attitude

which considers Israel illegiti-

mate,” Bar-Illan said.

Olmert said he would form a

committee to change fee curricu-

lum in fee city's Arab schools,

“and coordinate it with tire plan

used is Arab schools inside Israel.”

Such a move would end the auton-

omy Palestinian educators have

had since the 1967 Six-Day War.

The peace group Ir Shalem criti-

cized Olmert’s statement, saying

that Palestinian autonomy over its

education system had been

respected by all previous Israeli:

governments and by tire Jerusalem
1

Municipality.

.
“Mayor Olmert’s intention .to

negate the principle of autraomy
and force tire Israeli study prograi8.
upon the schools in east Jerusalem
is another one-sided step designed
to push die Palestinian population:
of Jerusalem into a comer [shuOar
to other steps like demoltticc of
houses, denial of residency, den&l
of building permits, cutting off of
east- Jerusalem from the -West

Bank, and the building of JJaf

Homa]. This provocation increase^

fee danger of violence and daajr

ages the chance for coexistence's*
'

the city.” /
A first test of a new attitude,

could come in 10 days, wi^'
Arab seniors in high schools
taking their matriculation exaiiis-

Olmert said he would make sure

fee exams would be managed
Jerusalem educators-, “without’.

-

any interference from
;

the

Palestinian Authority.” In ’receflt;

years, PA inspectors supervise^.
1

fee exams.
‘

Faisal Husseini, the :
senior

Palestinian official in .Jenisale®»_

said Olmert’s proposalwould qb^n
create more strife. ’TIe is takfe?

fee people back-...tQ a .time

long before- 1967, to' tire: an®2 ;

phere of ‘war andtatred.lt isW:.-.

but also anyJtmd
together” :
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now Canada’s
main opposition

By DAVID CHART

OTTAWA (AP) - The govern-
ing . Liberal Parly yesterday

-..assessed: some embarrassing
election setbacks, including loss-

by two: cabinet ministers,
iaopgh it narrowly retained a
majority in a parliament more
divided .than ever “by regional
Interests:

Preston Maiming (AP)

For the first time, a party play-
ing on anti-Quebec sentiment -
the western-based Reform Party
-emerged as the main opposition
force-in die House of Commons
after Monday’s balloting.
Reform failed to make inroads

in eastern Canaria, bat rolled to a
near-sweep in Alberta and
British. Colombia with a plat-

form suggesting too many con-
cessions: had been .made to per-

suade Quebeckers not to secede.
The centrist Liberals, who five

weeks ago were cocky enough to

call die election 18 months early,

held 174 seats, in the outgoing
parliament. They, won 155 seats,

just four moire than die. minimum
needed to forin a majority gov-

ernment under -Prime Minister
Jean Chretien, who barely sur-

vived a close race in hisown dis-

trict in Quebec against a strong

separatist challenger.

Reform won 60 seats, die sepa-

ratist Bloc Quebecois -44, the

Four Maillists slain

in Egypt gun battle

CAIRO (AP) - Security forces killed four Moslem militants in the

southern province of Minya in a two-hour gunbattle, the interior minis-

ter said yesterday.

The clash occurred Monday night in Samalut, 200 kilometers south-

west of Cairo, Interior Minister Hassan Alfi said. The four killed were

“dangerous terrorists" who were involved in the killing of nine

Christians in an attack on a nearby Coptic church in February, Alfi said.

Police confiscated documents listing names of several people the mil-

itants planned to kill.

The government uses the term “dangerous terrorists" to refer to mem-

bers of Gamaa al-Islamiya, or the Islamic Group, an umbrella organiza-

tion for groups fighting to oust President Hosni Mubarak’s secular gov-

ernment and set up an Islamic state in Egypt

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

announces the establishment of

The Lois and Willard Cohodas

Archaeological Research Fund

with the participation of

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cohodas

of the U.S.A.

On Wednesday, June 4, 1997

on the Mount Scopus Campus
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- Dr. Ruben Beraja

President, Latin-American Jewish Congress

Vice President, World Jewish Congress

President, DAIA, the Federation

of Argentinian Jewish organizations

will lecture on

Reflections on the Contemporary

Jewish Reality

*

On Wednesday, June 4

on the Mount Scopus Campus

Introductory remarks by

Prof.Hanoch Gutfreund

President of the Hebrew Universrty

WORLD NEWS

US theme-park slide collapses

left-wing New Democratic Party
21 and the Progressive
Conservatives 20.
The Bloc Quebecois, though

down from the 50 seats they held
before, did well enough in
Quebec’s 75 districts to claim
there was still momentum to call
for another referendum on inde-
pendence within the ne*t few
years.

The Bloc’s leader, Gilles
Duceppe

;
said the overall results

- including Reform’s success -
should signal to Quebeckers that
secession was necessary.
“Reconciliation of the aspira-

tions of Quebec and those or the
rest of Canada are impossible,"
he said.

The first batch of returns, from
the four Maritime provinces,
were devastating for the
Liberals. They had held 31 of the
32 seats there, but lost two-thirds
of them, including the Nova
Scotia seat of Health Minister
David Dingwall and the New
Brunswick seat of Defense
Minister Doug Young.
But the Liberals rebounded, as

expected, in populous Ontario,
scoring a near-sweep of the 103
seats. And they also did well in
Quebec, adding about 10 seats to

the 19 they held before.

But the nationwide results cast

doubt on the Liberals’ claim to

be the only truly national party

in Canada.
In overall percentages, the

Liberals captured 39 percent of
the total vote, while the
Conservatives and Reform won
19% each and. the New
Democrats and the Bloc
Quebecois both earned 1 1 %.
Reform’s leader, Preston

Manning, was denounced as an
anti-Quebec bigot by several of

his. rivals, including Jean
Charest, whose Progressive
Conservative Party battled with

Reform for right-of-center votes.

“The old political landscape is

changing," Manning said in what
sounded like a victory speech. “I

believe Canada has entered a

season of transition, a period

where old ideas are dying and
new ideas are being bom."

1 dead, 30 injured

on the ‘Banzai Pipeline’
BY ADAM ENT0US

Medics tend to one of the victims of the accident at a California theme park yesterday. (AP)

SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) -
A water slide collapsed at a pop-
ular California amusement park
Monday, killing one teenager
and injuring at least 30 other
people, many of them students

on a graduation trip.

More than 10 people were seri-

ously hurt - six with life-threat-

ening injuries - when part of the

12-meter-tall winding slide col-

lapsed at Waterworld USA,
Chuck McFadden, ambulance
service spokesman for American
Medical Response, said.

A 17-year-old girl died at the

Mount Diablo Medical Center,
where she was being treated, a
hospital spokeswoman said.

Waterworld, owned by Premier
Parks Inc., is in Concord,
California, about 48 km north-

east of San Francisco.

Witnesses said people on the

slide, called the Banzai Pipeline,

crashed io the ground when it

collapsed, turning the pool of
water below red with blood.
“We could hear it collapse."

one witness said. “We could see

everyone running."

The injured teens were scream-
ing and crying for help, witness-

es said. “It was a veiy chaotic

scene ax first,” one police officer

at the park said.

Many of the injured broke

bones in the fall and were uncon-
scious when the ambulances
arrived, McFadden said.
The park was crowded on the

warm afternoon with teenagers
and younger children, park offi-
cials said.

Waterworld general manager
Steve Mayer said the water slide
apparently gave way because a
large group of high school stu-
dents had gathered at the top.
Some of the teenagers were told
not to slide together but ignored
the warning.

I9
ur couldn't control

it,” he said of the large number
of teenagers eoing down the
water slide.

Park officials said most of
those injured were high school
students from Napa. California,
who came to the park to cele-
brate their graduation in two
weeks. A school spokesman said
120 seniors from the school were
at the park.

"It’s a tragic situation that
probably could have been avoid-
ed." Patricia Pava. spokeswoman
for the Contra Costa County
Office of Emergency Services,
said.

Concord police said ambu-
lances and helicopters took the
injured to several local hospitals.
Hospital officials said many of
the students suffered serions
neck and back injuries.

Sinn Fein locked

out of Irish talks
BELFAST (Reuter) - Sinn

Fein, the political wing of the
IRA, was again locked out of
talks on the future of Northern
Ireland yesterday.

As leaders of the main politi-

cal parties gathered to resume
talks adjourned during Britain’s

national election campaign, a
Sinn Fein delegation was met
with padlocked gates.

“Is there any possibility of
even opening this gate so that

we can have a civilized conver-

sation?” Sinn Fein president

Gerry Adams asked officials

outside a government center in

Belfast.

“I’m afraid not,” said an offi-

cial behind the gate.

Mo Mowlam, Northern Ireland

Secretary in Britain’s newly-
elected Labor government, had
earlier ruled out a seat at the

talks for Sinn Fein while its Irish

Republican Army ally was on a

war footing.

“We would prefer to have Sinn
Fein around the table rather than

not, but that is dependent cm a
meaningful cease-fire,"

Mowlam said.

A six week lull in IRA activity

ended over the weekend in a 500
kg bomb-scare in Belfast
Police found the explosives,

which did not go off, in a
burned-out van and said the IRA
had tried to lure them 'into a trap.

-

Pro-British Protestant hardlin-
'

ers, in the runup to what Is

feared will be a turbulent period
of parades through Catholic
zones, were blamed Sunday for

the mob killing of a police offi-

cer, who was lucked to death.

“Loyalist” militias, pledged to

thwart the IRA's aim of ending
British rule, have shot dead two
Catholic nationalists in the past

year and injured others in

booby-trap bomb attacks.

Sinn Fein President Gerry Adams stands outside the gates of Stormont Castle, Belfast, yes-

terday after being locked out of peace talks. iRemer)

Amnesty International report

Iran tortures

dissident clerics

Swiss banks: No Mobutu billions

LONDON (Reuter) - Amnesty
International yesterday accused
Iran of human rights violations

against prominent dissident

Shi’ite Moslem clerics and their

followers.

In a 23-page report, the

London-based human rights

organization said at least three

senior religious figures were
reportedly held under house
arrest and their followers had

been widely detained and tor-

tured.

The violations have occurred

when religious leaders have

opposed government policies,

such as the absolute authority of

Iran's supreme spiritual leader,

or criticized human rights viola-

tions, it said.

Amnesty gave details on the

plight of several Shi’ite clerics.

Ayatollah Hassan Tabataei-

Qomi has been under house

arrest for more than 13 years and

Ayatollah Mohammad Sadeq

Rowhani for more than 12 years.

Amnesty said.

Ayatollah Yasub Din Rastgan

has been under house arrest

since late 1996 after having been
arrested and detained several

times.

Hundreds of Ayatollah
Mohammad Shirazi’s backers
and relatives have been harassed

and many detained and tortured,

the report added. *

Some of those held were tried

before a special court for the'

cleigy set up to investigate and
try crimes such as "counter revo-

lution, corruption, immorality,
unlawful acts, anything which
might damage the prestige of the

clergy and acts committed by
‘pseudo-clergy’,” Amnesty’s
report said.

“The extraordinary nature of
this court and its procedures are

such that it violates international

human rights standards to which

Iran is a state party,” the organi-

zation added.

Iran has repeatedly rejected as

politically motivated the criti-

cism of its human rights record

by international bodies and

rights groups.

GENEVA (Reuter) - Swiss
banks found only $3.4 million in

assets of toppled Zairean ruler

Mobutu Sese Seko, bank watch-
dogs said yesterday.

The sums reported by banks,

after a search ordered by the Swiss
government, were just a fraction

of the billions that Zaire's new
rulers allege Mobutu stashed away
with Swiss banks.

The Federal Banking
Commission, Switzerland’s bank-

ing supervisor, said six banks
reported assets worth 4.8 million

Swiss francs (N1S 1 1.5 million)

held by Mobutu, his family, or

people and companies associated

with them. The assets are frozen.

Zairean strongman Mobutu was
toppled last month by rebels,

whose leader Laurent Kabila has

taken over as president.

FBC deputy director Daniel

Zuberbuehler acknowledged
returning the funds to Kinshasa's

new government could take years

under Swiss legal procedures.

Switzerland froze Mobutu’s
assets, including a sprawling luxu-

ry 30-room mansion in Lausanne
with a market value of more than

$5.5 million, only hours after he

fled his capital last month.
The new rulers of the vast cen-

tral African country have called on

the US, France, Belgium, Austria,

Liechtenstein and Portugal to fol-

low suit Zaire alleges Mobutu had

11 billion Swiss francs here.

But Zuberbuehler dismissed

“these wild stories. There are no
billions. It would be nice if

Mobutu had billions here, but he

probably has spem the money."

A VERY DIFFERENT
TWO DAYS ON THEGOLAN

^ • T • C
. 3 Sj ra St.,

Jerusalem.
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World Mizrachi
congratulates

Kurt Rothschild
World Chairman of Mizrachi

on receivingan honorary degree from

Yeshrva University/ IAS-A.

and

for being awarded the Jerusalem Prize

for Torah education in die Diaspora by the

President of the State of Israel, Mr. Ezer Weurnan

Dr. I. Bure Zvulun Hammer Solly Sacks

President Deputy Prime Minister Director General

Minister of Education

Co-President

DAILY ORGANISED TOURS
TO

GnaraEtecd Departures
(MttmSFMKngtal

Excellent Itineraries
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SEC'VIA*

W5 StRVlCt TO
CAIRO

7kSHOESUNE

Call Mote !

D77BWV 02-6233990

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is fo:or the moment on the back
burner.’But it won't be there for long. So what better time

than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post
Travel Club for an in-depth, English-speaking two day
tour of the area. Well visit the settlements, examine the
security issues and view the terrain, the animals, the
water and the beauty.

Well visit the museum at Kibbutz Ibl Katzir, Mitzpe Nukeib,
the Byzantine church of Kursi, Mount Bental, Kibbutz Afik,

Emek Habacha. Well pick blueberries to our heart's content,
look at the reflooded Hula, view Nebi Yosha, Tel Kadesh,
Ha'Eilot, the famous Bnot Ya'acov bridge, Khan Yards, Kfar
Hanassi and the wineries of Kibbutz Amiad. A truly
magnificent tour. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a
lecture on the wolves ofthe Golan.

The date: Snnday-Monday, July 13-14

Theguide: Israel Shalem.

The price.* NIS 595. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tfel Aviv and bade, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board
accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on
the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement.

Reservations and further Information:

SQORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov AbarbaneL
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
TfeL 02-566-6231 (&30 &jxl-2&0 pan.) f
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. c
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Earthly Jerusalem

On a Herodian stone embedded in the

southern wail of the Temple Mount in

Jerusalem, there is an inscription in

Hebrew that was cut by a Jewish pilgrim in the

fourth century. “And when you see this your
heart shall rejoice and your bones shall flourish

like young grass,” it reads, quoting the book of
Isaiah. The Temple, by that time, had been in

ruins for centuries and the city was under for-

eign rulers.

No matter - the symbolic Jerusalem, it seems,
has always had the power to transcend everyday

reality.

This sense of division between symbol and
reality is so strong that Jewish tradition speaks

of two separate cities, the earthly Jerusalem,

and a heavenly Jerusalem located directly above

iL So too. today’s Israelis seem to separate the

Jerusalem that symbolizes the center of Israel

and the Jewish people, and the Jerusalem of

traffic jams, religious-secular strife, and Arab-

Jewjsh conflict.

One sign of the special place Jerusalem holds

for Israelis is the fact that, of all the triumphs in

the Six Day War, the reunification of Jerusalem

is elevated for separate recognition, through the

institution of Jerusalem Day.

It has been said that the 1967 war united the

land of Israel and divided the people of Israel.

The reunification of Jerusalem has been set

aside as die exception to this division, the solid

core upon which almost ail Israelis can agree.

This week marks 30 years since the battle that

reunified the city, and the celebrations follow-

ing the removal of the walls and barbed wire

that formed an ugly scar down its middle. The
political battle, however, has not been won. and

both sides are gearing up for the final show-
down.

Three thousand years ago, David declared

Jerusalem to be his political capital. No other

nation, except Israel, has called Jerusalem its

capital either before or since. It is hard to think

of a capital of any other country that could

claim such a historic pedigree. Yet the nations of

the world, even before Jerusalem’s reunifica-

tion, have doggedly attempted to keep the city’s

political status in limbo.

Even the United States, Israel’s closest ally,

has never recognized Jerusalem to be Israel’s

capita], despite numerous congressional efforts

to change official policy. Not only is die US
Embassy located in Tel Aviv, that noted govern-

ment center, but official American maps show
Israel as having no capital. American passports,

inspired perhaps by Jerusalem’s ethereal quali-

ty, state the birthplace of an American bom
there as simply "Jerusalem,” and list no country.

These efforts to boycott reality would be com-

ical if they were not so insulting. The damage of

Jerusalem’s diplomatic isolation is exacerbated

by the fact that to both sides, Jerusalem sym-

bolizes Israel as a whole.

Though the population of Jerusalem is about

one-third Arab, and Jerusalem is one of Islam’s

holy places, the primary explanation for the

Palestinian insistence on dividing Jerusalem is

to weaken Israel’s political and spiritual heart.

To some, the claim that Jerusalem cannot be

shared may seem unreasonable.

In fact, Jerusalem already is shared. From (he

first days after it came under Israel’s control, the

mosques on the Temple Mount were handed
over to Moslem religious authorities - tbe Wakf.

Jerusalem’s Arabs were allowed to vote in the

elections held by the Palestinian Authority, and

there is lull recognition that civil ties between

them and any future Palestinian entity will be
substantial.

What is more, die Israeli claim that the city

cannot be divided can seem disingenuous, given

what has already happened on the ground.

Along much of die line where the barbed wire

once cut a wide swath through die city, a wide

highway is performing a similar function. Arab

and Jewish neighborhoods do not mix. Socially

and culturally, Jerusalem feels divided.

It is a far cry, however, between a social

divide and an actual border separating people.

Social borders may be as hard to breach as

physical ones, but at least that opportunity

remains open. Once a border is created, the

hope for a truly united city is gone.

Any solution will depend on both sides’ will-

ingness to compromise, though not necessarily

on an equal basis. The danger is that the diplo-

matic climate favoring the Palestinian position

on Jerusalem will mislead Yasser Arafat into

thinking dial he does not have to compromise.

The hope is that Jerusalem's split personality

will come to the rescue.

Though Israel cannot countenance dividing

tbe physical city, perhaps Jerusalem (he symbol

can be, if not divided, copied. There are a num-
ber of Arab neighborhoods that Palestinians

consider part of Al-Kuds that are outside of die

Israeli-drawn Jerusalem municipal boundary.

The natural solution, many reason, is for these

parts of Al-Kuds. outside of the municipal

boundaries, to be dubbed Palestinian Jerusalem,

while Israel retains sovereignty over today’s

Jerusalem.

Such a solution might seem to require a

greater compromise on the Palestinians part

than by Israel, but it is the nature of die game
that both sides need to recognize some of the

other side's red lines. Redividing Jerusalem is

for Israel such a line.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
JONATHAN POLLARD

Sir, - In your editorial of May 9,

"Leaking with malice,” your nam-
ing my husband, Jonathan Pollard,

as the “worst spy in the history of

Israeli-American relations” is

offensive and not consistent with

the truth.

Jonathan’s case may very well

be the most hyperbolized spy case

in Israeli-American relations. And
Jonathan certainly has been the

most maligned and misrepresent-

ed spy in Israeli-American rela-

tions. Growing numbers of promi-

nent American legislators concur

that Jonathan is the most over-

punished spy in Israeli-American

relations. But it simply is not hon-

est to call him the worst spy.

IfJonathan’s case placed the worst

strain on IsraeU-American relations,

it is not so much because of what
Jonathan did, as because his opera-

tion exposed the undeclared intelli-

gence embargo that die Americans

had imposed on their Israeli ally-an
embargo that die Israeli political

echelon simply did not have the

moral courage to confront openly. If

the Americans are stiQ smarting, it is

primarily because Israel continues to

deny its role in the affair.

High-ranking Israeli military and
government officials abandoned
Jonathan 13 years ago, and to this

day continue to deny their involve-

ment and their responsibility. We
hope that die petition that Jonathan

recently filed with the Israeli High
Court of Justice will finally strip

away the cloak of "implausible

deniability” with which they have

tried to shield themselves all these

years, from their responsibility for

securing Jonathan’s release.

ESTHER POLLARD

Toronto.

RELIGIOUS PLURALISM

Sir, - In his article on the dilem-

ma facing Reform and
Conservative Jews in Israel (“The
ReCon reckoning,” May 14), Sam
Orbaum suggests that there are two
ways to give their congregations a

significantly more prominent pro-

file in the Israeli scene: (a) that

Reform and Conservative Jews in

North America send huge amounts
of money to support their congre-

gations in Israel, or (b) that these

same individuals make aliya on a

mass basis.

There is a (c) alternative. The
large majority of Israeli Jews who
consider themselves "traditional”

in religious observance, but who
are not haredim nor backers of

religious political parties, can

become more actively involved in

promoting the ReCon position in

Israel. They could do this in a

number of ways: (1) by massive-

ly demonstrating in support of

Jewish religious pluralism, e.g.

against the changes to tbe conver-

sion law, in favor of the Women
at the Wall, for opening up reli-

gious councils to a democratic
process: (2) by applying political

pressure to reduce the budgets to

haredi schools and communities
and equalize die funding to all

school and community programs
now subsidized by religious

councils and various government
departments.

Israelis who are often described as

secular are usually not But they are

frozen out oftheirJewish heritage by
the political power of the religious

parties. They could take back the

synagogues, customs, texts and holi-

days ofJudaism from (he extremists

by supporting Reform and
Conservative movements in Israel.

DAVID M. MAGDER

Toronto.

CANDID ARTICLE

Sir, - Cheers to A.M. Rosenthal

of the New York Tunes. His article

of May 13 (“Arafat’s execution

policy") is commendably candid

and forthrighL We are grateful for

his insight

ROSESHUIMAN
DOREEN FEINGOLD

HEALTH RISKS

Sir, - Your correspondent Judy
Siegel, has performed a valuable

service to Jerusalem Post readers

in her exposure of the Australian

study on the health risks connect-

ed with the use of cellular phones.

If the health of die general public

may be at risk, how much more
vulnerable is the pregnant woman.
Is anybody addressing research to

this section of the population?

I hope that it does not go the way
of the research on computer termi-

nals which to this day has been
inconclusive. About 10 years ago,

clusters of pregnancy losses and
birth defects were linked to tbe use
of computer terminals. The British

Department ofEmployment took it

seriously enough to provide preg-

nant employees with the right to

change their work-style without

being fired. They also produced a

booklet suggesting more human-
friendly use of the computer, in

terms of both eyesight and posture.

Correspondence sent to Israel’s

Ministry of Labor and Ministry of
Health by our organization were
unanswered. And tbe women’s
organization I approached for help

for lobbying replied that this would
only add fuel to die problems of

inequality in die workplace.

WENDY BLUMFIELD,
Honorary President,

Israel Childbirth Education

Center

NATIONAL HERO

Sir, - The Swiss Federal

Government is now in die position

of an employee who has been

caught with his band in die compa-

ny till - caught by an alert office

boy. Instead of praising Christoph

Meili, it managed to get him
sacked. Despite Swiss efforts to

make amends, their collective con-

science will never be clear until the

Federal Government declares the

gentleman who discovered die

documentary evidence of its

malfeasance to be a national hero.

Z.RIGBI
Azur.
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End this oppression

I
n the past IS months, Israeli

efforts to stake claim to all of

Jerusalem have taken on a

distinctly anti-democratic, anti-

humanitarian cast. By refusing

to renew the identity cards of
Palestinian Jerusalemites. Israeli

authorities are forcing thousands

to leave their homes, and often

their families, on 15 days’

notice.

The authorities are denying
these residents not only the social

benefits associated with residency

in Jerusalem, but also their funda-

mental right to live in the city of

their birth.

Many Palestinians who have

carefully observed the already

stringent standing regulations for

years, and whose families have

lived in the same place for gener-

ations, are now left with nowhere

to go. Many more live in danger

ofexpulsion from the city. Permits

are being revoked left and right,

with no regard for either the poli-

cy that existed for nearly 30 years

or die real circumstances of peo-

ples’ lives.

The Interior Ministry has tried

to conceal the very existence of

this new policy, as well as its

effects. Official numbers are sig-

nificantly underreported. They
also fail to include family mem-
bers listed on rejected permits,

who are forced to leave as well.

Before 1996, permits were
revoked if a permanent resident

lived in a foreign country for more
than seven years, or became a per-

manent resident or citizen of
another country. That itself was
problematic. But merely moving
out of Jerusalem did not endanger

the right to residency.

Now, however, the Supreme
Court holds that this right expires .

automatically if one’s “center of

life” - cryptically defined by
Israeli authorities - has moved
outside of Israel. Identity cards

will be renewed only if a resident

proves - through scrupulous doc-

umentation checks, including

years’ worth of utility and amona
(municipal property tax) bills,

children's school records, and
apartment leases - that his or her

“center of life” is and has
remained in Jerusalem for at least

the past seven years.

Nearly everyone who comes in

contact with the ministry must
supply such proof, so rigorous that

even those who hqye never left

Jerusalem find it hard to meet
these standards.

The glaring inconsistencies

HAOM1 CHAZAN

between official Israeli definitions

of the “domestic” and “foreign”

realms, both politically and geo-

graphically, throw a bitter twist of

irony into the situation.

Israelis declare with pride, “I

have no other land.” Yet a

Palestinian bom and raised in

East Jerusalem - even though he

or she also has no other homeland
- is treated as a foreigner, just

Israel has no right

to play games with

the lives of
Palestinian

Jerusalemites

like other “permanent residents”

who electively leave their native

country to establish residency

here.

No one questions Jewish
Jerusalemites about how long they

have been out of the country, or
whether they spend most of tbeir

time in the city.

Tbe second grave inconsistency

lies in Israel’s delineation of
boundaries, and the meaning of
those boundaries.

An Israeli Jew who moves to a
West Bank settlement is an Israeli

citizen entitled to all benefits of
citizenship. Yet a registered

Jerusalem resident who marries a
resident of Ramallah, or even of a
village just outside Jerusalem's

borders, and moves to join his or

her spouse, is treated as though he
or she has, moved abroad.

BTSELEM released a report last

month testifying to the bureau-

cratic ordeals and individual suf-

fering this policy is causing many
Palestinian residents.

One woman, aged 63, was bom
in Bethlehem, married a resident

of Ein Karera who moved to East
Jerusalem after 1948, and raised

her family of seven children in

Jerusalem. Between 1989 and
1994, she spent four-and-a-haif

years in the US, first visiting her
children, later undergoing heart

surgery.

When she returned, she and her
husband applied to renew their

identity cards. His was replaced
on the spot But die clerk cut up
her card and told her to return in

two weeks.

Upon her return, she was
refused a replacement identity

card and told to move to tbe West

Bank and submit a request for

family unification.

“I have health insurance through

the Histadrut and receive an allot-

ment from the National Insurance

Institute,” she says. “I suffer from

diabetes and have kidney prob-

lems. When I go to a clinic or hos-

pital they want to see my identity

card. Because I have none, I can’t

receive treatment”

Another woman, aged 35, was

bom in Ein Nakuba, an Arab vil-

lage within tbe Green Line near

Jerusalem, and moved to Shuafat

within die city with her parents in

1975. In 1994, she moved back to

Ein Nakuba with her children,

also Jerusalem residents. The fol-

lowing year her husband, a

Jordanian citizen, received per-

mission to join them.

In April this year, she

approached the Interior Ministry

to renew her husband's residency

permit Not only did they refuse,

they confiscated her identity card

as well. They told her that she and
her family must leave Jerusalem

on tbe grounds that tbeir center of
life was outside the city. Yet she

had never moved away.

ISRAEL has no right to play

games with Palestinian lives in

this manner. Particularly in light

of ourhistory and essential values,

we cannot justify uprooting peo-
ple from their homes.
We cannot maintain such a poli-

cy yet continue to call ourselves a
democracy; democracies do not
flagrantly violate international

laws like the Geneva Convention
and the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.

This oppressive policy must
stop. The rights of those who have
been expelled from their homes
and separated from their families
must be reinstated.

Integrity and justice demand
that we develop a new definition
of Palestinian residency in
Jerusalem, one that does not
expire with bureaucratic whim,
that protects rather than tramples
upon fundamental human rights.

Such a formulation, honoring
equality and Jerusalem residents’

basic rights, must acknowledge
the inherent injustice in Israel’s

quiet but insidious efforts to
depopulate East Jerusalem.

The writer, a MeretzMK. is deputy
speaker ofthe Knesset.

‘So sorry for celebrating’

When Ephraim Kishon
wrote So Sorry We Won
after the Six Day War,

the apologies were to the rest of
the world. Three decades later, it

seems some of us are apologizing

to ourselves.

Labor MK Yael Dayan opposes
the bill submitted by the National

Religious Party’s Hanan Porat to

make Jerusalem Day, celebrated

today and marking the city’s

reunification in 1967, a national

holiday. (And a minor holiday at

that),

Under the proposed bill,

Jerusalem Day would be added to

the list of days, including May
Day and Lag Ba’omer, that work-

ers may choose as a recognized

holiday.

I called Dayan yesterday to get a

grasp of her position.

"Nobody doubts that Jerusalem

is our capital, united forever,” she

began. “There is no need to rein-

force it"

.
I wish that were true. It would

make our negotiations with the

Palestinians a lot easier.

But Yasser Arafat has quite dif-

ferent plans for “Al- Kuds,” and

he isn’t shy about them. He wants

exclusive control. And he hasn’t

shown any willingness to compro-

AARON LERNER

mise.

It would be instructive if Dayan
and hercolleagues made it clear to

Arafat that his demands are a non-
starter. It could be their most
important contribution to peace.

Some Jews can’t

understand that it’s

okay to win

But they have chosen silence.

And in this game, silence is acqui-

escence.

“For 20 percent of the popula-
tion of the city it is a day of
mourning,” Dayan went on. But

the same argument might be made
regarding Independence Day
itself.

Israel has its minorities, and it

should respect them. But that

doesn’t mean we can’t celebrate

our national holidays.

For two millennia we have
prayed three times a day to

return to Jerusalem - yet now
that we have liberated the city,

Dayan complains that “there has

been overkill with Jerusalem; it

seems we commemorate it every
other day. I don’t think you
should make a celebration out of
war.”

So I guess we can drop
Hanukka. And, with few excep-
tions, nations’ independence days
are linked to wars of indepen-
dence.

“Besides," explained Dayan,
“even before 1967 Jerusalem was
already our capital. But since then

we have had only trouble.”

1 felt like telling her that we’ve
been having trouble ever since

Abraham crossed into C&naan
back in biblical times. And divid-

ed Jerusalem was no picnic

either.

Yael Dayan; die quintessential

sabra, sounds for the world like a
stereotypical Diaspora Jew, ever
fearful of angering the gentiles.

After half a century of indepen-

dence and three decades since

Jerusalem’s reunifications, Israel’s

Left has yet to come to grips wife

tire idea that it’s okay for Jews to

The writer is director of IMRA
(Independent Media Review &
Analysis.

. . .

Truth

talks

ELLIOTT A- GREEN

T
here can be no justice or

peace for Jerusalem with-

out historical truth.

Jews have constituted most of

die city’s population since 1 870 -

indeed, Karl Marx asserted a

Jewish majority as early as 1854.

In either case, Jews formed the

largest religious group in the city

long before becoming a clear

majority. Moslems roughly

equalled Christians in number,

although, as Marx pointed out,

“They are the masters in every

respect”

This appears to be tbe heart of

the problem today. Certain Arab-

Moslems in “Palestinian” guise

want to resume Moslem ride, in

Jerusalem, even though they are a
minority. To this end they are pre-

pared to lie (claiming,, for

instance, that , the Western Wall

Tunnel runs
.
under tbe Temple

Mount).
Thousands of Jews:, lived -in

what Arab spokesmen sow caB
“traditionally. Arab; "

,3East

Jerusalem” until Israd’s indepen- -

dence in 1948. ActeaDft “East
Jerusalem” only existed for 19
years, from 1948-1967,wheu
Jordan saw to it that the ^part of
fee Holy City under theircooupl

stayed Jodenrem, including the

Western Wall
Of course, Jerusalem cannot be

viewed from a purely prosaic sta-

tistical vantage point, or merely

in the modem context The city’s

meaning for mankind goes back

3,000 years to King David, who
made it Israel’s capitaL Its influ-

ence radiated worldwide on reli-

gion, civilization, culture mid his-

tory.

As part of Israel and Judea, it

was home to kings, priests- and
prophets, warriors, poets and fee

sages of the Sanhedrin. .

The Roman writer Pliny the

Elder described Jerusalem in

Second Ibmple times as, “the

most illustrious city ofthe East by
far, not merely of Judea.”
Jerusalem particularly influ-

enced both Christianity, and

Islam. Jesus was a Jew preaching

to Jews in Jerusalem. Scriptures

revered by Christians refer to the

sanctity of Jerusalem in a Jewish

context
This is less well known

.
far

Islam; yet, Mohammed origin&lV\
*

Jerusalem Is

essentially Jewish - -

ordained prayer in the direction of

Jerusalem. . He subsequently

changed it to Mecca, separating

his new faith from Judaism.
,

After the Arab-Mostem con-

quest, Moslems absorbed many
Jewish traditions relating to

Jerusalem and tbe Tfempfc(moor

tioned in the Koran 17:7). The
usual Arab names for fee city

today, al-Kuds and B&yt al-

Makdis, derive from Jewishtradi-
tion. They are adaptations of the

Hebrew names Hakod^and
Beit Hamikdash, referring to boll-

1

ness, the Temple* and Jerusalem. •

Jerusalem is feus essentially

Jewish, both in its meaning for

world history and on the mun-
dane, numerical plane. Even
“East Jerusalem” now has a
Jewish majority. •v •

BUT fee fact of Jewish residence

throughout the city before 1948 ;

has been obscured . since then.

Before 1914, Jews lived in van-
;

ous quarters of the Old City, and -

outside the walls, both “east” and

“west” Jewish homes clustered

around Simon's Tomb north of

Orient House, and die American .

Colony Hotel. The Eshel .
/

Abraham neighborhood faced
Damascus Gate. Other Jews lived:

in Silwan and on the Mount of.'y

Olives.

However, under British' rife;
Arab pogroms drove Jews oiit bt~
Eshel Abraham (1929), Silwan -.

(1929, 1938); and fac^Old' Qty
quarters other than .fee Jewish ."

Quarter (1920, 1929, 193638k'
Arabs performed “ethnic .cleans-.,
ing” with British acquiescence,‘ST.f

1938 driving Jews out of
Sham ’a , (today ••‘••mkv.’

Cinematheque) and fee
Yosef quarter (1929). /
Whereas fee latter two aragg.-. .

came under Israeli contrary

-

1948, Arabs, drove all Jews out .

Arab-occupied areas (tire Jew®^‘~
Quarter, Neveh Ya’acov,

.

neighborhood of Simon’s TomWs?:
Jews were forbidden to Uve'aitrjk
where in Jordan.

Marx wrote that “Dirks, Arabft":
and Moors” were about a fom$ y.
of tire city’s peculation, bid “nltf*-

•"

ters in every respect” Judging.^ '

statements made by Arab leadeis,-
^

it seems some Moslems
rule here again, despite :

minority states. Curiously, :

Christians support them. • >
Perhaps they think tike Jerome* -'

_

fee Church Father, who wrote -

about fee Jews of histi^*^
were not allowed to .reride fc

Jerusalem and cameJo lament rt?
‘

ruins: “The chUdreo df thfi /; \

wretched naficau are not woitityr.-;

.
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J?*Te Sadies. Some people are a
S !jj“® Taken aback to discover thy
;
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:
Tsup.ta Is a- Protestant rather than

practitioner of one of the
ancient. faiths of Japan, but they

. are even more amazed to hear his
: i:

fluent Hebrew. But.his skin with
die language is not really so sur-

be used for scholarships for
demobilized soldiers.
Amon also announced the

launch of a five-year fund-raising
campaign with a .target of $800
million. “It's not impossible,” he
JJ*L Jl won t all come from Israel
Philanthropist Sol Liebgott who
hosted the reception observed that
he. was glad to see that
Jerusalemites, like their Tbl
iAviyian counterparts, start their
parties at midnight Among those
present were retired British judge
Hazel Rose, lawyer Dan Avi-
Yitzhak and his wife Naomi,
attorney Oded Eliashar, who
chairs the Jerusalem Friends of the
Hebrew University, Canadian
philanthropist

’ Neri Bloomfield,
former ambassador to the US
Zalman Shoval, real-estate mag-
nate Edward Reichman, Avner

EHe and Batya Borowsld, jfdimders of the Bible Lands Museum,
with Elyakim and Miriam Rubinstein. . (Im*c Hanoi)

prising considering that he him-
self is a linguistics graduate of
the Hebrew University and the
fattier of twosabra children who
continue 'to

^

'converse in Hebrew
in Osaka.

INSTITUTIONAL and organiza-

tional - responsabDities weigh
heavily on Raya Jaglom i As
president :rfthe Israel Friends of
Tel Aviv University, she' last

month spent a-wedc ^tending
meetings of the TAU Board of
Governors. This week, ' in her
capacity as vice clMirman of the

Hebrew University Board of
Governors; sbe’sattending meet-
ings in Jernsalem.

Jaglom, ^who is alTO a member,,
of the-Boaitl of Governors ^of the

IsraeVMuseum, is dashipg iwpk-

se
Mount Scopus ana Givat Ram
beeanseafloateboi^^ramoe

tins week; And" as rf that ^wasn’t

enough an unexpected meeting

of the executive Of the World

Jewish Congress; was also called

tills week. Jaglom, who is also a
veteran member of ’ that body,

will barely be able to come up for

air before being plunged into the

Jewish Agency Assemblyin mid-

June. And that happens to coin-

cide with a special award she is

getting from B’nai B’ritb-

She’s also a member of the

planning committee for the 50th

anniversary celebrations erf the

state "and she’s heavily involved

with the TW Aviv Museum and

the Friends; of the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra- No won-

der they say that a woman’s work

is never done.

ISRAELI Friends of the Hebrew

University paid NIS 350 a ticket

to attend the premiere of Oscar

Wilde'S An Ideal Husband
,

which was nearly three tiroes the

box-office rate. The; surplus,

explained Friends ,
presidebt

Yigal Arnou at a post-theater,

midnight cocktail reception, is to

Bairnea, chairman of tbe universi-

ty's capital campaign, and scores

of other social circuit luminaries.

THE legal fraternity was also well

represented az the fifth anniver-

sary dinner of the Bible Lands
Museum at which the guest of

honor was Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein. It was
almost, like a game of musical

chairs with Israel ’s former ambas-
sador to the US* Meir Rosenne,
taking over as dhmer chairman
from present incumbent Eliahu
Beh-Elissar, who sent a fax stat-

ing thathe was looking forward to

eventually resuming that respon-

sibility. Rosenne, a respected

expert in international law, was
Rubinstein’s boss when the two
were pi Washington. “I had as

stoxtohqUAS ;Eli Rubinstein and.

Bgfii' JjJetonjyuhu^’* he quipped,

“and you see, they made it” The
museum's anniversary also coin-

cides -with the birthdays of
founder EBe Borowsld and for-

mer Jerusalem mayor Teddy
KoDek, who were both in fine

form alongwith fellow octogenar-

ians former prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir and former
Supreme Court justices Haim
Cohn and Moshe Landau.

AMTT Women recently honored
veteran volunteer Sylvia Finer,

who has been with the organiza-

tion for 50 years, serving in exec-

utive positions in both the US and

Israel, and Robin Kahn, recently

appointed chairperson of the

Amit Israel Executive only four

years after immigrating to Israel.

TWO former eligibles who’ve
been struck off the singles list are

newlyweds Matthew Broderick

and actress Sarah Jessica Parker.

The pair, who co-starred in die

Broadway production How to

Succeed in Business Without

Really Trying, have joined the

fast-growing number of celebrities

who are gening married in secret
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F
br most people, the battle for

Jerusalem conjures up 30-year-

edd images of heroic soldiers

steaming the gates of the Old City,

beating back Jordanian soldiers and

liberating the Western Wall.

But for Eliyahu Tal, the battle

for Jerusalem is being fought
today, though it is now being

fought with words, not guns. It’s a
war he wakes up to and goes out to

fight eveiy working day.

‘'A war is fought on four fronts:

air, land, sea and CNN," says Tal.

“And on this [latterj front, there is

no money, there is no awareness
and there is no consistency."

Seven years ago, Tal founded
the International Forum for a
United Jerusalem, a worldwide
organization that rallies support
for Israel’s claim to sovereignty
over a united Jerusalem. He start-

ed the organization after many
years of frustrating attempts to get
the government to improve its

information campaigns in the face

of Arab anti -Israel propaganda.
What began in February 1990

witb four people - the late prime
minister Menachem Begin, former
foreign minister Abba Eban, for-

mer Jerusalem mayor Teddy
Kollek and Anti-Defamation
League director Abraham Foxraan
- now has a select membership of
600 people of influence, including
members of Congress and deci-

sion makers from all over the

world. Tbe organization runs ad
campaigns to expose misconcep-
tions about Jerusalem and refute

disinformation: the focus is to pre-

sent the case for Israel's rights io

Jerusalem based on history and
religious traditions. The organiza-
tion also aims to build relations

with the Christian world and to

rally Christian support fbr a united

Jerusalem.

In 1994, Tal published a book
called Whose Jerusalem?, a blend
of factual information and amus-
ing, generally unknown episodes

in Jerusalem's history.

On Sunday, in honor of tbe 30th

anniversary of Jerusalem's reuni-

fication the forum presented its

first Guardian of Jerusalem award
to 13 people from eight countries,

including Kollek, Chief Rabbi
YIsrael Meir Lau, Koor CEO
Benjamin Gaon, WIZO world
president Michal Moda'i, film

producer Arthur Cohn, and US
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan.
Thl is perfectly suited to the task

of getting out the message; he
doesn-t-want to say how old he is,

but says he has been in the adver-

tising and public relations busi-

ness for 60 years.

Tm doing a proper professional

campaign because I’m an advertis-

ing man, and I know the essence

of a campaign: You have to have a
few salient facts and hammer them
in,” he says.

He has encyclopedic knowledge
about Jerusalem, reeling off facts,

figures and dates in history so fast

he sounds like a teenager who's
been up all night cramming for an
exam. Turn on the tape recorder

and Tal lets fly with everything

he’s got - and he’s got plenty.

‘Take tbe question of whether

Advertising

executive

Eliyahu Tal has
been fighting a
different sort of

battle for

Jerusalem, Elli

Wohigelernter
reports

Jerusalem is a Jewish city or an
Arab city.

“Everyone thinks it was an Arab
city and then later on Jews came
and settled here. Not true. Since

1818, we have proof from travel-

ers, British and German and
French, that the Jewish communi-
ty was the largest ethnic group in

"Why do Jews

send greetings

to Jews on a

Jewish holiday

embellished

with a Moslem

shrine?”

the city. Baedeker already spoke
about a total majority of Jews. It

was a Jewish city - there was no
business in Jerusalem on Saturday
because the Jewish shops were
closed, so the Christians and
Moslems also closed their shops.”
Another misconception, he says,

often used in the media is referring

to Jerusalem as “the holy city to

the three faiths. It’s a very danger-

ous equation."

Tal says that places have a yard-

stick — die tradition of pilgrimage
to a place - with which to mea-
sure their degree of sanctity.

“There is no Moslem pilgrimage
to Jerusalem,” he notes. “Our
campaign is based on one sen-

tence: Jerusalem is the heart of

Judaism, the cradle of

Christianity, and the third holy

place of Islam. It gives the whole
picture in the right proportion.

“Now you’ll say, and rightly so,

that this is where Palestinians have
their shrines, so why shouldn't

Jerusalem be the capital of a

Palestinian state? And there will

be a Palestinian state. Mecca, in

Saudi Arabia, is the shrine, but tbe

capital city is in Riyadh. In

Turkey, all the great mosques are

in Istanbul, and the capital is in

Ankara. So there is no rule that the

capital must be in the holy city.”

One of his pet peeves is the use

of the Dome of the Rock to sym-
bolize Jerusalem on everything
from tourism publications to Rosh
Hashana greeting cards.

“It's, true it's the most beautiful

building in Jerusalem, one of the
most beautiful in the world - but
must we glorify it? 1 saw once that

in every government office, in the

entrance, there was a panoramic
view of Jerusalem and the Dome
of the Rock in the middle. I spoke
to someone in government, and it

was replaced with another photo. I

have respect for it, but should
every visitor subconsciously have
the perception that Jerusalem is

the Dome of the Rock, that it is a

Moslem city?

“About three or four years ago, I

visited 12 to 15 kiosks and book-
stores and I saw that greeting

cards with the Dome of the Rock
outnumbered those of the Western
Wall by four to one. 1 asked
myself, are we crazy? Why do
Jews send greetings to Jews on a
Jewish holiday embellished with a
Moslem shrine — and not just a

shrine but the symbol of their

nationalism! Would Christians

send a beautiful synagogue on
their Christmas cards?

“We spoke to the publishing

companies, wrote about it in the

press, and today there are very few
Jewish greeting cards with the

Dome of the Rock.”
Tal decries the lack of govern-

ment effort in the information war.

“The government spends less

money on information on
Jerusalem than the Sano company
spends advertising cleaning mate-
rials in Israel. I can swear on it”

The results, he says, are public-

relations disasters like Har Homa
and the opening of the Western
Wall tunnel exit, “a case so badly
handled. The day after it hap-

pened, 1 asked all die offices - the

Government Press Office, the

Foreign Ministry - to give me a

map showing the tunnel is 450
yaids from Ai-Aksa, that we can’t

dig under [the mosque] like [the

Palestinians] were saying. It was
not available.

“When you do such an act you
should think ahead and consider
the consequences. At least prepare
a map! We bother about ammuni-
tion and so on, but we don’t have
the ammunition to fight the war in

the media.”

The Parenting column will

re-appear in two weeks.

Israel Festival, Jerusalem
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Ha’a?ademia:
TheQ
Question

Ha’akademia. Ha’academia.
Ha’aqademia. Or maybe
Ha’aqqademiyyah.

It’s a fundamental question,

because Ha'ak- uh, the Academy
of ihe Hebrew Language decides
such things as how many zeds in

“Havazzelet,” and that Petah
Tikvans live in Petah Tiqwa, with
a dash under the H.
This august body of linguists,

wordsmiths, grammarians, philol-

ogists and logogogues is currently

embroiled in epic orthoepic logo-
machy. My apologies: what I’m
saying here, rather sesquipedalian-

istically. is that there’s a war of
words over tbe letter of the law.

Specifically?

“The W,” explained Gabriel

Birnbaum, academic secretary of
the Academy. “And, of course, the

Q." It could ultimately spell

rewolution in the country's

English-language signage.

“There have been thoughts late-

ly of changing. Language does
change, but the principles of tran-

scription shouldn't. What we use

is a logical and simple way of

transcription, but there are certain

aspects feat axe not so good."

Birnbaum, whose calling card

states his residence as “Bene
Beraq reveals that the rules.

YIsrael. They asked us how we
spell Rabin's name in English, and
we said that according to our tran-

scription, we have to spell it
‘Yizhaq Rabbin’ - though he him-
self used to spell it differently.

Anyway, that accelerated the

debate.’’ And how it did. But the

Academy, which took a lot of heat
on this because of media reports,
did not recommend such a
spelling, it only stipulated that

their rules would render it as such.
“We always say, if it’s a person’s

name, and you know the way he
spelled it. spell it that way. For
instance, Henrietta Szold. She had
the right to spell her name that
way. so we respect that”
Oh yeah? What about “Bialiq

Street,” a sign near Ramie? “Our
way of spelling it should be with a

Q. because it’s spelled with a hoof.
But I presume Bialik spelled it

with a K. So we would recom-
mend it be spelled with a K.”
One reason for reluctance to

change was expostulated by Prof
Ze’ev Ben-Haim, former president

of the Academy. “He was not
against change in principle, but, he
said, you see so many plates where
people violate these rules; are you
sure that if you make new rules

they won’t violate those rules too?

Even in Hebrew, people don’t say ’Natbag.’

Why couldn’t they just put up a sign that

said "Airport"?

which date from 1957, are being

carefully - very carefully - reex-

amined. “There's some thought of
replacing the W with a V." Gasp!
“There -are opinions feat because
there are so many English speak-

ers in the world, a spelling such as

Newe Zedek might be misread as

NewZedek.
“But you know, even in Hebrew,

historically, there was a difference

between a vav aid a veil: die vav
used to be pronounced ‘w,’ we pre-

sume in Bible times. Arabic still

has a ‘w; as did the dead language

Akkadian. There was a distinction.

“That way of pronouncing the

vav as ‘w’ has all but disappeared

though actually, the Yemenites,

when they pray or read the Torah,

they still say ‘w\ and some of the

Iraqi Jews as well.

“But now, according to a new
suggestion, we should transcribe

the vav as V. It’s in discussion. The
Grammar Committee sal for a few
sessions on this.” The Academy,
you understand, does not change

rules rashly.

“Some people say fee Academy
should not change its decisions

every now and then; of course, fee

others say, every 40 years is not

every now and then." To effect

changes so monumental as

“Havazzelet" to “Havatzelet” can

take years. (The delate has, in

fact, been in process since about

1993.) A committee of six presents

its recommendations to the 45

people of tbe Academy plenum,

which meets about every two

months and has the last say.

Once, they were this close to dra-

matic agreement on change, but It

was overturned by an objection.

There are two solid streams of

thought here: retain the estab-

lished style, based on European

languages, and get hip, recogniz-

ing the dominance of Enpjish.

“There are three main things

some people think should be

changed: the sound
4
v' should be

V and not W; that there shouldn't

be any distinction between koof
and totf; and fee ‘ts*: there’s a long

history of spelling the tsadi with a

Z - in different translations of fee

Bible, in English and German and

other languages. But again, now
there are people who say that to

spell a tsadi with TS or TZ would •

be much clearer.

“Even the former education

minister, Airmen Rubinstein, got

involved. He urged us to do some-

thing about it, especially after that

thing wife Yitzhak Rabin became

a controversy.

The Rabin - or more correctly -

the Rabbin controversy.

“After the murder, the Tel Aviv
Municipality wanted to put up a
new sign renaming Kikar Malchei

“That’s a good point You see

many examples: in the same street,

two signs differently spelled. So
Rubinstein told us feat he would see

to it feat this would enter fee school

curriculum, feat people would learn

the rules of transcription.

“But change will not be based
on a politician’s opinion, or a cou-

ple of letters to the editor.” I threw

Birnbaum a nasty curve: fee noto-

rious “NATBAG" signs that, for a
while graced, or disgraced.

Highway 1 . (NATBAG is fee tran-

scribed Hebrew acronym for

“Ben-Gurion Airport”) Did that

originate from fee Academy?
“No! It’s quite ridiculous. Even

in Hebrew, people don’t say

‘Natbag.’ Why couldn't they just

put up a sign that said “Airport"?

Quite ridiculous.

‘They usually consult us, the

Public Works and the Highway
Authority, but they didn’t for feat

one.” Jerusalem has a wealth of

peculiar signs, but you shouldn’t

necessarily blame Birnbaum 's col-

leagues. Like “Avraham Lincoln

Street" - a case of Judaizing rather

than Hebraicizing.

“Very, very strange, that one.

Unfortunately, they don't consult

us. It's not based on our rules.

“We have worked closely with

fee Jerusalem Municipality, but

then they just ignore us. They’re

particularly bad. Ra’anana, on fee

other hand, abides by our guide-

lines. Fact is, by law, official insti-

tutions are obliged to follow our

rules.” Birnbaum was genuinely

startled to hear feat Givat Tsarfatit

(French Hill) is named for an indi-

vidual, General French, and there-

fore should not be translated. “I

never knew that! Certainly, then, it

should be ‘Givat French.' But this

is a question for the municipality,

not for tbe Academy.” Birnbaum
had to suspect he’d be queried on
tbe most surprising eyebrow-rais-

er of them all: the Hebrew name of

the Academy itself.

Ironic that the institution whose
prime task is to Hebraicize is

Greekly yclept.

It is a question asked often

enough that fee Academy printed

up a page-long explanation titled,

in Hebrew, “Why ‘Aqademia’?”

Its very name reflects the

Academy's openness and intellec-

tual honesty. “We don't try to

eradicate international words;
there's no ambition here to totally

Hebraicize. Words like radio, tele-

phone, tea, coffee - and academy
- are perfectly acceptable as they

are. Even Eliezer Ben-Yehuda
allowed foreign words.

“We're much less fanatical than,

for example, the language acade-

my in France." But feat’s aqadem-
ic, regarding modem Hebrev.
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Hewlett-Packard to expand Israel outfit

Hewlett-Packaiti yesterday announced plans to expand its

research center here, including the upgrading of the status of its

research operation at the Technion. As part of its improved sta-

tus, HP's Israel Science Center - established three years ago -
will be renamed HP Labs Israel, with a larger research staff

working in larger quarters.

Technion President Zehev Tadmor met yesterday with Dr. Joel

Bimbaum, HP senior vice president for research and develop-
ment and director of HP Labs, to discuss this development
Bimbaum said the decision was “a permanent and strategic part

of HP's global research effort."

HP Labs Israel joins the mother company's other major
research centers in Bristol (England), Tokyo and Palo Alto
(California), which together employ 1,400 researchers and sup-
port staff. Hewlett-Packard is a leading global provider of com-
puting, Internet and Intranet solutions, services, communications
products and measurement solutions, with 113,000 employees
and annual revenue of 538.4 billion. Judy Siegel

Lebanon's leading airliners in cartel deal
Lebanon's two ailing passenger and cargo airlines yesterday

agreed to avoid competition and improve operations to cope with
financial and marketing difficulties caused by the 1975-90 civil

war. Middle East Airlines and the cargo carrier, Trans
Mediterranean Airways, signed a pact to increase cooperation in

trade, maintenance, training and freight services.

MEA's chairman KhaJed Salam said the deal is aimed at

“avoiding competition... and also improving the performance of
both companies." Trans Mediterranean chairman Fadi Saab,
said the deal would lower operational costs and increase pro-
ductivity.

MEA flourished before the civil war, when Lebanon was the

hub of Middle East air traffic and tourism. It Incurred debts of

$100 million over the past four years, prompting the government
to take a 99 percent stake to cover the debt. MEA has 4,500
workers and is Lebanon's second largest employer after the civil

service. As Lebanon tries to regain its prewar status, MEA has

sought to expand its 16-plane fleet and add new routes.

Cash-strapped Trans Mediterranean operates three cargo jets

and employs 450 people. AP

Denmark lends Jordan $40m.
Denmark agreed yesterday to lend Jordan $40 million to

finance Danish imports and development projects in the king-

dom. An agreement was signed by acting Planning Minister

Nasser Lawzi and Danish Ambassador Lars Blinkenberg.

A Planning Ministry statement said $20m. will be paid this

year and the remainder in 1998. It did not disclose the terms of

the Joan. AP

Sharon in Russia
for energy talks

DAVID HARRS

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon left for Russia last

night to launch negotiations on the

possible supply of natural gas and
petroleum, according to ministry

spokesman Ra’anan Gissin.

This follows die appointment
last month of Boris Nemtsov as

fuel and energy minister. Before

the appointment, Sharon was
scheduled to visit Russia, but die

change led to a delay in his

planned trip.

During his visit he will meet
senior Russian officials and the

head of RAO Gazprom, the

world's largest gas producer.

Sharon will discuss regular pur-

chases of natural gas from Russia

as a potential replacement for or
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Leon: Zim sale should be from donors

to strategic investors
By DAYS) HAY0UN / Globes

and Jerusalem Port Staff

"The government's holdings in the

7m\ navigation line should be priva-

tized through a sale to private strate-

gic investors," the prime minister's

economic adviser Moshe Leon said.

Leon's statement came hours after

a government-appointed committee

submitted its recommendations to

offer E3 AI in its entirety on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange, rather than to

individual investors.

Zim’s situation is different, how-

ever, since unlike the air carrier -

where the government is a full

owner - the container shipping firm

is shared by the government and fee

Israel Corporation, each of which

hdds a 50-percent stake in Zim.

The Israel Corporation, which this

week announced it had shifted from

profit to loss in the first quarter, is

believed to be interested in disposing

of its holdings in Zim.

However; shorn of its recently

deceased patriarch, Shoul Eiseribeig,

and increasingly entangled in an

inheritance feud among his sur-

vivors, analysts are unsure about the

Iisrad Corporation’s ability to lake

tough strategic decisions in the

immediate future.

According to Leon, the bestway to

privatize “7im should not be by sell-

ing its shares on a stock exchange,

since the loesses the firm has recently

been sustaining may result in an

undersubscribed offering or an

undervaluation of the firm - which

dominates the local cargo industry.

In die first quarter of 1997, Zim

lost $118 inDlion, compared with a

profit of $2.1 m. in the corresponding

in* jutu, J**“*»- J

crisis on the world shipping market.

As a result, the company has insti-

tuted a compnfoensive streamlining

plan, including the voluntary retire-

meot, in the next few years, oF2Q0 of

its 1,000 on-shore employees.

Bel Aircraft Indnstries’s Harpy anti-radar attack UAV in a demonstration.

Israeli defense companies to exhibit

new products at Paris Air Show

addition to the Egyptian gas that

Israel is in protracted negotiations

to buy.

Talks are still ongoing with a
variety ofother countries- includ-

ing Qatar, Greece, Turkey and
Turkmenistan.

Sharon’s visit to Russia was first

suggested during Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s March
meeting in Moscow with his

Russian counterpart Victor

Chernomyrdin.

The gas would be supplied from
Russian via an underwater, rather

than land-based pipeline.

Additionally, Sharon will raise the

issue of coal purchases for Israel

Electric Corporation power sta-

tions. He will also discuss joint

infrastructure projects, including

laying rail lines.

SIEVE R0DAN

Several Israeli defense contractors say they win
present new products at the Paris Air Slow later

tins month, competing with 1,700 exhibitorsfrom
50 countries.

Israel Aircraft: Industries will introduce the

unmanned Harpy anti-radar attack aerial vehicle

in Paris, the first time fee system will be featured

at tite biannual air show. The Harpy, in operation

in the Israeli and other air forces, is an armedUAV
designed to detect and destroy radar emitters.

IAI executives said the company has sold $200
million worth of the Harpy systems.

An aircraft towing tractor will be featured by the

Yahud-based BL Ground Support Equipment at

the air show, which begins June 14, one day

before tiie Israelis will exhibit as the opening date

is on SbabbaL

The model AIT-1, which is operated without a
towing rod, was developed for towing most of the

military aircraft and helicopters worldwide.

Defense analysts said many deaths are caused by
rods dismantled from planes after towing.

Anothercontractor that will participate in the air

show. Azimuth Ltd. of Ra’anana, is unveiling a

new GPS-based direction finder system called

Comet Executives said at a newsconference yes-

terday that the system, connected to any fire con-

trol system, can be found by satellite in any weath-

er.

Azimuth also announced it wil] exhibit the

LIGHT module, which was designed for upgrad-

ing existing laser rangefinders to acquire data for

artillery and to obtain field intelligence.

“The demands of the modem battlefield make
the need for improved target acquisition more and
more urgent," Azimuth international marketing

manager Reuven Fuchs said. “LIGHT represents

a breakthrough in providing target datafor critical

applications in the field."

Rada Electronic Industries, Herzliya, plans to

present several new systems in Paris, including

the FACE military system for debriefing air oper-

ations. The system combines debriefing after

operations, as well as training flights as exercises

for air battles.

The Israel and Dutch air forces use the system.

Agriculture Ministry: Treasury ‘sucking

the blood9 of farmers in water price row
By PAVP HARRIS

Relations between the Treasury

and Agriculture Ministry hit a new
low yesterday when the latter's

director-general Danny Krichman
described State Budget Department

officials as bloodsuckers” and said

be refuses point-blank to increase

water tariffs to fanners.

The ministry is claiming the

Treasury is refusing to fund vital

Mekcrot water company works in

the Negev until Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan approves a five to seven
argorot increase in treated sewage

water prices to farmers.

“This is sheer blackmail," said

Agriculture Ministry spokesman

Naphtali Yanrv. “We’re talking about

millions of shekels here."

The Treasury is refusing to react to

these latest comments from the

Agriculture Ministry.

“If the Agriculture Ministry wants

to discuss this in an appropriate

maimer we will react accordingly,” a

Treasury spokesman said.

“However, we will not relate to this

mudslingjng.”

Krichman, who is quoted as hav-

ing told die Knesset Finance

Committee he would agree to the

increase “over my dead body,” said

such pressure from the Treasury win
have no effect

Krichman 's claim is that the

Treasury is preventing the funding of

a project to bring treated sewage
water from the greater Tel Aviv area

to the Negev.

While water is already pumped
southwards through a constructed

pipeline, Mekorot is waiting for

finding to distribute this water to the

farmers.

“The drying out [by the Treasury]

of tens of thousands of dunams of
land has no chance of pressuring us
into giving in," said Krichman.

The Agriculture Ministry is of the

opinion that foe water price increase

will cause fanners undue hardship.

Krichman intends bringing the row
to the cabinet, where Eitan win pre-

sent a picture of blackmail on the

part of the Treasury.

In recent months there have been
several similar disputes between the
two ministries.

In August last year, for example,
tire two reached a partial agreement
over proposed increases in water
prices for farmers. After protracted

negotiations, they agreed to a 9.7
percent rise in the price of fresh

water, or six agorot per cubic meter.

The Treasury’s original proposal
was for an average price hike of
133%. However, at that stage they
foiled to reach agreement oo the
pricing of treated sewage water, an
issue they said would be negotiated
at a later date. It is this specific issue

which is the cause of the current dis-

pute.

total $1.5b.

By JON MMAWJEL

The Palestinian Authority has

received mote than half fire funds

committed by the donor coun-

tries, most of it in the past two

years,' PA Deputy Planning

Minister Anis al-Qaq said yester-

day.

At a press conference ahead of

the donors’ conference in

Washington tomorrow in which

be broke down tite contributions

into sectors, Al-Qaq said the

donors had so far given $1,527

billion of the $2,817 billion actu-

ally committed in writing over

five years, although .earlier

pledges had come to $3.4b.

Al-Qaq said the PA will ask for*

$52 million in extra aid, but
expects to be grilled by demon
about recent reports of wide-
spread corruption in the PA. The
report said $326ttl, or nearly half

the 1997 budget, were lost to cor-

ruption and mismanagement
Al-Qaq said the largest chimk

of the donor money.' so far

received went to financing foe-PA
budget, $453ol, and the expenses
of the public erector (health, edu-
cation, transport -and .-water),

$445m.
Smaller amounts wenffo tech-

nical assistance, $262ul; • non-
government organizations

(NGOs), Sl51m4 employment
generating projects,

: S62nx.;

equipment purchases, S74st; the

private sector; $22m.; payment in

kind (food, machinery).-$79til;
and various other sectors. $13 1m.
The funds were mostly intended

for infrastructure, but with each

passing year since 1994, the

amount required to balance the

PA budget was decreasing - from
$I52hl in 1994, $ 1 20m.

.
in i 995

and $75m. in 1996.
~

-

In 1997 be expected the. short-

fall to be $52m. out of a.total

budget of $866m.
“The situation would be better

if we did not have a closure," al-

Qaq said in an interview/.with The
.

Jerusalem Post. „*

The large amount donated to

NGOs has been a source offric-

tion with the PA, since, as their

name- implies, the use of foeir

funds is less easily controlled;^*

many of theNGOs are considered

obsolete.

Al-Qaq said the donor contribu-

tions were satisfactory although,

at this point he said “we should

have received 70 percent of foe

pledges. He noted that foe

amounts are increasing annually

as projects which were in foe

planning stage reach implementa-

tion.

Despite the donor fundirig and

foe closing of
.
the PA budget

deficit, foe PA budget remained in

an extremely depressed state, he

said. “There are no new investors

except in housing and budding

and existing factories' have

reduced production.”

He estimated that foe standard

of living in Gaza and foeWest
Bank had dropped by 409?."

'

What keeps people afloat are

private donations from abroad,

amounting to $1 .2b_ and person-

al savings.

He said that before the Oslo

agreement there was 20*> unem-
ployment and a workforce of

400.000. Of these at least 100,000

worked in Israel (compared to

under 50,000 today) arid 300,000

in Gaza and the West Bank.
Of this 300.000, only 180,000 .

are employed today. They include

security forces of at least 30,000,

agricultural workers 100,000 and
,:

textile laborers, 30,000.

“While the same niimber is.

involved in agriculture today as,

four years ago, their production is

;

a great deal less,” AJ^Qaq esfo:

mated.

Pepsico to reorganize

US bottling operations
NEW YORK (Reuter) -

PepsiCo Inc. said on Monday it

would create a separate unit for

its $6 biilion-a-year bottling

operations in what Wall Street

analysts said was a prelude to a

spin-off.

Analysts, who estimate the

new PepsiCola Bottling Co. will
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generate up to $6.4b. in 1997
revenues, hoped to obtain more
specific details at a special all-

day meeting with company
executives set for today.

“Even though Pepsi’s denying
it, there’s no question they'll

spin that off.” said Skip

Carpenter, an analyst at

Donaldson Lnfkin & Jenrette. “1

expect it in early 1998.”

PepsiCo - which earlier this

year said it would spin off its

Taco Bell, Pizza Hut and KFC
fost-food operations to focus on
international beverages

repeatedly denied Monday’s
restructuring set the ground-
work for another spinoff.

“It’s just 6 new way to struc-

ture our business by bringing

additional resources and man-
agerial talent to each segment of

foe company," said PepsiCo
spokesman Brad Shaw.
Wall Street applauded foe

restructuring by driving

PepsiCo’s stock up $1 to $37.75
in consolidated trading on foe

New York Stock Exchange on
Monday, well above its low of
$28,125 earlier this year.

It was foe most active issue on
foe NYSE.
Analysts said Monday’s move

might spell the end - at least for

now - of PepsiCo's infamous
management reshufflings.

The company has never gotten

“in-sync” because it too quickly

moved top managers between
assignments, leaving little time

for any changes to have an
impact, said Tony Brenner, an
analyst atUBS Securities.

“The management changes
there are probably over now,” he

said.

“I think it's a step in an ongo-

ing corporate culture change at

Pepsi.”

Brenner said if PepsiCo does
indeed spin off its new beverage
operations, it wouldn’t he this

year.

“That would interfere with the

restaurant business spinoff in

foe fourth quarter,” he said.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.9(f)
Currency (deposit for.) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS'
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5*757 .-J"

Pound Starring (£100,000) 3.875 ’’ 4.000 4.250 -;

German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.125 :

Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.62S 0.760 ; 1 .000 ;
:

Yen (10 mffllon yen)

(Rate* vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (X5.97)

Currency basket

US. doter
German mark
Pound staffing

Ranch franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Finnish mark
Canadtan doner

Austrafiandoflar

S. African rand

Belgian franc CIO)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES - Hep.-
Buy Soil Buy Sell . Rat»<.

3.B662 9.7254 _ 3.6985.;
33788 3.4333 332 3.48 . 3.4070-

1.9571 1.9887 122 2.02 1J758.
55238 5.6128 5.42 5.70 5.577?
0.5303 0.5897 057 0.60 0588®..
25159 2.9630 2.88 3.01 2J*1? :

1.7390 1.7671 1.70 1.80 1.7580;
3 sfina 2.3984 2j31 2.44 2*8*2/.’
0.4338 . 04406 0.42 0.45. 0.4378

0.4745 0.4822 0.48 0.48

0.5140 0.5223 0.50 0.53
0.6518 0.6625 0.64 0.65.

2.4694 2.4981 2.41 2.54
2.5628 2.8043 2JJ1 2.06

0.7560 017682 0.88 0.77

Jordanian dinar

Igyjjtlan pound

Irish punt

l 0.9481 0.9634 0.93 098'.

(10) 2.7803 2.B252 2.73 2.87

1.9876 2.0197 1.85 AOS'-.,

4.7655 4.8424 4.70 ‘&03 -

0.8600 1.0500 CM MB*.
33185 3.8801

js-r-i

% •

5.1214 . 485 520 ~

24527 1 227: Z3» z

ft’';''
;

-T

*These rates vary according to bank.
’ ’4*Bank of jsiatl*

SOURCES BANK LEUMI \ . .
- > -
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TASE ROUNDUP

Teva, Koor lead

indexes to record high
Mishtanim

282.87 0.83%

By JESSKA STHHBERG

Stock indexes reached record
highs for ibe third consecutive day
yesterday, led by Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries Lid.,

Tadiran Ltd. and Koor Industries

Ltd.

The Maof Index of 25 most-
traded shares rose 0.58 percent to

289.76 and the Mishtanim Index

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar MIS £4070 +0.03%

Staling NIS £5776 + 0.08%

Mark NIS 1.9758 - 0.18%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Change
+22.75

-L34
*122
556
A09
258
482
A1
ABB

DJtndusbiais . 7312.15

DJUfc 22293

NYffiCwnp
sapioo

442J6
mo*

SAPSpot index 8+548

NYSE STOCKS

Undanged

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

COMPUTO BYBTBUB LH1ITED
BOMBS lUOTTEMAPCE + aDll'Dr

;

Foragn financial data courteqr of

ComniStoch leading Ltd.

Futures. Options,

Stocks. Bonds
andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda SL. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. An other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Slock broking

buniis gc macro research

Mono;, manncemeni

Corporate finance

•Y?

!

0 'Oa o'mpii'or-c.a ;n

of 100 issues rose 0.83% to
282.87.

“We’ve been seeing profit-tak-

ing throughout the day,” said Eli

Nahum, co-managing director of

Zannex Securities, based in Ramai
Gan.
“The market is too strong to

have any real correction, so it will

continue to rise.”

Nahum also noted Israeli shares

rising on Wall Street, and said that

“from time to time, tire Israeli

market pulls Israeli stocks on Wall

Maof

289.76 0 .58%

Street, citing Scitex Corporation
Lid„ Teva, ECI Telecom, and Nice
Systems Ltd.

Teva rose 3% to 213.85.
Koor, the nation’s largest hold-

ing company, rose 3.25%. closing
at 312.48.

NatwestMarkeis upgraded
Tadiran Telecommunications, a
Koor subsidiary and maker of
telecommunications equipment,
defense equipment and software,
to “buy" from “add." Ifediran rose
3.75% to 97.31. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

European shares revive
LONDON (Reuter) - The mark

put on a shaky performance yes-

terday, suffering from market con-

cern that a angle European cur-

rency to replace it could fail to

match its strength.

French shares, however, added

to Monday’s' surprise gains after

the Socialist-led victory in the

weekend parliamentary elections.

“The fundamentals are good and
we have to stay calm,” said Jean

Laurent Bruel, fund manager at

Banque Sifas. “Just because
there’s a change in government,
companies aren’t going to stop

making profits. We have to seize

opportunities.”

Elsewhere, the London stock

market was unsettled by fears of
higher interest rates, but the

Frankfurt bourse advanced as the

German monetary authorities

patched up a spat over the value of
gold reserves.

The Bonn government backed
down in a row with the

Bundesbank over plans to revalue

the central bank's assets to help

Germany qualify for European
economic and monetary union

WALL STREET REPORT

(EMU).
This climbdown led analysts to

question again how Germany
could prevent more countries
making the grade for the euro cur-

rency - which would potentially

weaken it - if Bonn continued to

struggle to meet the strict econom-
ic qualification criteria itself.

Asked whether Germany would
meet the EMU criteria in 1997,
despite the lack of a windfall from
the Bundesbank, Finance
Minister Theo Waigel insisted:

“We will manage it in 1997
”

But Bonn now faces another
DM 10 billion hole to fill in its

1997 budget.

“The question is how will

Germany meet the three-percent

target," said Julian Jessop, an
economist at Nikko Europe.

Under the European Union’s
Maastricht treaty, the reference
level for budget deficits to qualify

for EMU is 3% of gross domestic
product

“A softEMU, with Italy in at the

start is foremost in die market’s

mind at the moment” Jessop
added.

Dow up after

zig-zag session
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks closed firmer yester-

day as the market advanced again

after a zig-zag session.

Based on early, unofficial

results, the Dow Jones industrial

average gained 22.75 points to

close at 7312.15.

In the broader market,
advancing issues led declines

by a 14-10 margin on active

volume of about 530 million

shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 19.88 points to 1384.91.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are i

at NIS 28.08 per One, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daffy Sun.-Thur_, 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23.

26. 28. For Info, call 5882810.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, ChagaO Windows. TeL 02-

641 6333, 02-6776271

.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

.

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum cotection. Lucian Fraud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israefi artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and reafistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. SNomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-Davtd, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am-6 pjn.Tue.
10 am-10 p.m. Fri 10 am.-2 pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutzim, 673-1475; Balsam, SaJah e-

Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod's Gale,

628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Simerpharm Ministore, 4
Shari Hamefech, 696-0106;
Supsipharm Grnei, 1 AhimeJr, Ramat
Aw dime!. 641-7171. 771 1 a.m.
Thursday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn GviroL 546-2040. TS midnighl:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Mhdstore
Superpharm, 4 Shari Hamelech, 696-
0115.

Ra'anans-Kfar Sava:. Haiagl, 47
Rothschild, War Sava, 767-0908.
Netanya: Rafa-B, 14 Stamper, 833-
1107.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Krayotarea: KupalHoffmClafit

Zevuiun. 192 Derecti Akko, Kiryat

Bialik, 878-7818.

Herzflya: Ctal Pharm, Bert Merkazbn,
6 Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagatim),
Herztya Pituah, 9558475795^8407.
Open 9 am. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Oaf Pharm, Lev
Ha'ir Malt, 657-0468. Open 9 ajm. to

10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

pediatricsJ=NT); Hadassah Bn Kerem
togery, ENT); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics, obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfical Comer Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Metfical Center f

Netanya: Lani

FIRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English} in most parts of the
country. In addtlon:
In emergencies cflai 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngSsh) in most parts of the
country. In addition:
AdKtod'aSBI^ Ktor Sava- 9902222
A«*a|on«5i3» Naharfya* 0812333
gwrehetrar 6274767 Neranya" 6804444
BeaShcmegh 65831

3

3 Pefah Tina* saniii
Dan Region- 6793333 Retorar 9451333
Barifi32444 RWw- 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Salad 6020333
Jeruudam* 6523133 Tel Aviv 5460111
Karmy 9985444 Ttoanas* 6792444
* MobBe btienaive Care Un# (MKUJ) senrlce In

the area, arauid the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information h case of
poisoning.

Ben -Emotional First Aid -1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303. TelAviv
546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Riston LfiZton 9588661/2, Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
882-5110, Karmle) 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-tour service, confi-

POUCE
FIRE

100

102

Wfeo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also n
Rgan)^^^7-6310, 0845554K06

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Avn 523-4619, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organisation -

i
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Defending champs Jazz still confident after heartbreaker
SPrit Djirlcinp • CHICAGO (AP) — When Houston's you're not going to give yourself much of a hit^bali Biy°» Rossell-Jeff

MUvJVLlItl Eddie Johnson beat them with a buzzer bas- chance," Utah coach Jerry Sloan said. Vx
with Homacek and Shandon Anderson also

A KS s— .u. TIE.-. , “W»’- nliuino a mi i net n orMt tnvM have the Bulls attention ano respevi wu» _ . ,

Coetzer beats Graf, Kafelnikov

loses to Kuerten at French Open

PARIS (AP) - Defending cham-

pions Yevgeny Kafelnikov and

Steffi Graf crashed out of the

French Open, both losing in the

quarterfinals yes-

Kafelnikov was fiBr
beaien 6-2, 5-7, 2- Bp
6, 6-0, 6-4 byB;/
Gustavo Kuerten, jap f
an unseeded

r®'
)ear-old Brazilian hK
ranked No. 66 in F’
the world. P‘ 'y.'rY
Graf, a five-time •

champion, lost 6-

1, 6-4 to AmandaC
-

Coetzer, who
posted her third I

victory over the!

German this year.

Graf failed to Amanda Co
make the semifi-

nals for the first time since 1986.

Martina Hingis, Graf's succes-

sor as No. 1 in the world, rolled

past her doubles partner Arantxa

Sanchez Vicario, a two-time

champion here, 6-2, 6-2 in 64 min-

utes.

Hingis, 16, is still unbeaten this

year and is seeking her second

Grand Slam title after winning the

Australian Open.
Third-seeded Monica Seles,

who won the title three years in a

row before she was stabbed in

1993 in Germany, rallied to pre-

vail over Mary Joe Fernandez 3-6,

6-2, 7-5.

"The third set was pure luck. 1

really had to fight, one or two
points decided it," said Seles, who
will vault over Graf to No. 2 in the

Amanda Coetzer (Renter)

nextWTA rankings.

Kuerten's victory meant that at

least one unseeded player will be

in the men's final.

_ “1 can't believe

ltt ^ Kuerten’

die first Brazilian

man to reach a

•— > ^ Grand Slam semi-

gl final. His oppo-

0601 wfll ^ R
.

Iip

Dewulf, a BelgianBB qualifier who beat

Magnus Norman
^ of Sweden 6-2, 6-

7 (2-7), 6-4, 6-3.

Kafelnikov
seemed to be in

command after

^^^B winning the third

—— set, but inexplica-

zer (Renter) bly his game fell

apart early in die

fourth.

He clearly let the set go to con-

centrate on the fifth, but Kuerten

broke him in the very first game of

the final set That proved to be

decisive break.
M
I lost my concentration at the

beginning of the fourth set and I

couldn’t recover from that," said

the Russian, who was seeded

third.

Kuerten has bad an amazing run

at the tournament, and his victims

also included another former

champion, Thomas Muster.

Graf was undone by a slew of

unforced errors in losing to the

llth-seeded South African, who
has become Graf ’s nemesis.

“I don’t seem to have any confi-

dence," Graf said.

CHICAGO (AP) — When Houston’s

Eddie Johnson beat them with a buzzer bas-

ket in Game 4 of the Western Conference

finals, die Utah Jazz responded with two

straight victories to earn their first trip to the

NBA Finals.

Now they’ve got to regroup again. This

time it was Michael Jordan's jumper in

Game 1 that sent them to the locker room
numbed by a last-second loss.

"Just because they made a big shot and we
came back from one last time doesn't make
it automatic,”John Stockton says. “All loss-

es feel pretty much the same. We just have

to play better."

The Jazz led for most of Sunday *s opener,

finally falling 84-82 on Jordan’s basket after

Karl Malone missed two free throws. Utah
also suffered from uncharacteristic sloppy

ball-handling with 18 turnovers, an area

they must improve in .Game 2 tonight

“If you're going to play tike that, then

you're not going to give yourself much of a

chance," Utah coach Jerry Sloan said.

“We’re playing against a great, great

team. Michael Jordan is

die greatest player ever. ...

But it boils down to the

simple things. If you don't /

handle the basketball, you

ta’.d^etowin."
Utah will try to open up .

the floor more tonight to
—:—

"

give Stockton more room to operate and to

keep the Bulls from clogging passing lanes

with long-armed defenders.

“We didn’t space them out and they got

hit the ball and knock it to someone else."

The Jazz don’t have a victory yet, but they

have the Bulls' attention and respect with

their fierce play and a

t:

—

r Stockron-Malone
TV

'

v

.
screen-oriented offense

P/jCsSfe "Sports Chaun^ that, when orchestrated

"iwiwimced' lls intention to broad- correctly, makes it

£cast fi*feGai»£ 2 of theNRA Snate
tough for even a good

a|3545Wu. tomorrow, ;s ' defensive team like
*

'
.

'— Chicago to contain.

“They are very capable and we know

that," Jordan said. "They are mature and

maintain their poise and have .consummate

pros on their team, along with some young
we uiuu i uyauc uiciu uui auu uivj gw* y— .

three of the best defenders in the league players with young legs.

I * m 1 \ IK.1...1 ..J **7 /vrlrino hack at OUT l

with Dennis (Rodman), Michael and Scottie

(Pippen)," Malone said.

“If you allow yourself to be lazy with

passes, which we were, you think the pass is

there and your teammates don't cut hard

and you don’t give them a great pass, they

“Looking back at our four previous oppo-

nents, you'd have to say Utah is die most

fundamentally sound and mature team

we’ve faced in the finals."

Jordan, who scored 31 points, is expecting

more double-teams this time around. He hit

Sheringham

wants out
LONDON (Reuter) - England

striker Teddy Sheringham
reportedly demanded a transfer

from Tottenham yesterday,

sparking a possible £6 million

scramble for bis signature.

Sheringham was quoted in
The Sun as saying: “I put in a
written transfer request because

I need a new challenge at this

rime in my career.*

But Ibttenham stripper Gary
Mabbutt told him be should
reconsider because the club are

in a position to be successful

again.

The London side were ravaged
by injuries last season and fin-

ished in mid-table.

Sheringham has been at

Tottenham for four years since

signing from Nottingham Forest

Johnson hurls 2-hit shutout for Seattle;

Belle’s hit streak snapped at 27

Harazi signs with Anderlecht
By OW LEWIS

Ronnen Harazi yesterday decided to plump for

Belgian first division side Anderlecht as (he club

which will become his home for the next four sea-

sons.

Less than 24 hours after returning from Spain,

where he was in intensive negotiations with Spanish

second division side Salamanca, the Betar Jerusalem
and Israel international striker was back at the depar-

tures lounge .at Ben-Gurion Airport yesterday after-

noon, ready to board a flightfor Brussels.
-• 'He ajftveri there late last- night in order to sign a

four-year contract with the club worth $13 million.

The decision was not

an easy one, and
Salamanca had
thought they had net-

ted the Israeli follow-

ing successful talks

with the Spanish club

which is vying for a

place in the first divi-

sion in one of the

toughest leagues in

the world.

But the Anderlecht

option had never

closed. After having
met Harazi over a

month ago, as report-

ed by Israel Radio,

representatives of the

club have kept in

touch with the player.

An Anderlecht offi-

cial was present at

Beiar Jerusalem's

final game of the sea-

son at Hapoel Beit

She 'an last Friday,

where Harazi scored

two goals in bis side's

3-2 victory.

In spite of his impressive performance, the Belgian

club was not prepared to give him a commitment-on
the spot Harazi was also keeping his options open.

Before making a final decision, be had wanted to see

whether Salamanca would be promoted.

This fact, however, will not be known for another

two weeks and the Belgian club was not prepared to

wait They changed their tune and began pushing for

him to make a quick decision yesterday.

He was also persuaded by several, personal factors,

most important of which is .that.Anderlecht, from-

Brussels, is situated in a city with a large Jewish com-
munity. This, apparently

Harazi, and his wife GaliL

was important to both

Harazi was also con-
vinced by national

team coach Shlomo
Scharf and by Ronnie
Rosenthal, who
played in Belgium for

FC Bruges and
Standard Liege, that

be should plump for

Anderlecht, which
they both described as

one of Europe's major
soccer powerhouses.

Harazi 's contractual

negotiations had left

him no time to train

with the national

team, which leaves

for Moscow today
ahead of the crucial

World Cup qualifier

with Russia on
Sunday.

His absence, there-

fore, prompted Scharf
to leave him out of

the party which
boards a flight for the

Russian capital this

evening.

SEATTLE (AP) - Randy
Johnson pitched a two-hitter and
Ken Griffey Jr. hit his major

league-leading 25th home run as

the Seattle Mariners beat the

Toronto Blue Jays 3-0 on Monday.
Johnson (8-1) didn't give up a

hit until Alex Gonzalez’s one-out

bloop single to center in the sixth

that Griffey couldn’t get to.

After Gonzalez was caught

stealing, Johnson surrendered a

bloop single to Tilson Brito before

striking out Otis Nixon to end the

inning.

Johnson struck out nine and

walked three.

Griffey hit a 421-foot shot over

the center-field fence on the first

pitch from Luis Andujar (0-

1

) with

two outs in the first

Yankees 4, Red Sox 2
Paul O'Neill went 3-for-4 and

drove in the go-ahead run in foe

seventh inning, and David Wells

pitched seven solid innings to lead

New York to a road win.

After losing foe opener of the

four-game series, the Yankees won
foe final three games.
With foe score tied 2-2 in the

seventh, Bemie Williams and Tino
Martinez hit one-out singles

before Vaughn Eshelman relieved

Aaron Sele (6-4). O’Neill fol-

lowed with a line drive to right

Wells (6-3) allowed six hies in

winning for the fifth time in his

last seven starts. Jeff Nelson
pitched the eighth and Mariano
Rivera got force outs for his 16*
save.

White Sox 8, Brewers 5
Rookie Mike Cameron’s two-

run double highlighted Chicago's

three-run ninth inning.

Chicago’s Albert Belle went 0- ;

for-3 with two walks, ending his

career-high hitting streak at 27
games. It was also foe longest

streak in the majors this season.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Padres 5, Braves 4

Visiting San Diego rookie Heath
Murray picked up his first major-

league victory, beating four-time

Cy Young Award winner Greg
Maddux.
Murray, making his first major-

league start after two relief

appearances, gave up seven hits

and four runs in 6M innings.

Maddux (6-2) allowed nine hits

and all five runs in seven innings,

the most earned runs against him
in 12 starts this season.

Marlins 4, Giants 2

A1 Letter pitched seven innings,

his longest outing of the year, and
Gary Sheffield homered to lead

TOP SLUGGER - Frank Thomas hits an RBI double as the White Sox beat the Brewers 8-5

Monday. Thomas got three hits to take over the AL batting lead with a 389 mark. (Remo)

'

Florida to a home win.

Rockies 11, Cardinals 7
Andres Galarraga hit his fifth

home run in seven games and
drove in four runs as Colorado
won on the road.

Galarraga’s opposite-field,

three-run homer in the fifth was
measured at 426 feet,

Galarraga’s 15th homer of foe
season gave foe Rockies a 6-0

lead. Cardinals starter Danny
Jackson (1-1) walked the first two
batters before Galarraga homered
into the right-field bullpen.

Jackson allowed six runs on five

hits in five innings raising his

ERA to 736. Ray Lankford hit a
three-run homer for Sl Louis in

the fifth.

Monday's AL results: NY 5, Boston 2; Cleveland at Baltimore, ppi, rain;

Chicago 8, Milwaukee 5; Texas 8, Minnesota 0; Seattle 3, Toronto 0; Detroit 8,

Oakland 7. .

:

Monday's NL results: Florida 4, San Francisco 2; Cincinnati at Pfa3ridriphi&.

ppd., rain; San Diego 5. Atlanta 4; Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 2; Houston 2*Los'
Angeles 0; Montreal 10. NY 0; Colorado 1 1, Sl Louis 7.

American Leaque
East Division

W L PcL GB
Baltimore 36 15 .706
New York 31 25 .554 7M
Toronto 26 27 .491 11
Detroit 26 28 .481 11X
Boston 22 31 .415 15
Central Division
Cleveland 27 24 -529
Milwaukee 26 26 .500 IK
Kansas City 24 28 .462 3»
Chicago 24 29 -453 4
Minnesota 24 32 .429 55S
West Division
Texas 30 24 .556
Anaheim 28 25 .528 IX
Seattle 29 27 .518 2
Oakland 23 35 .397 9

National
East Division

W
Atlanta 37
Florida 32
New York 31
Montreal • 29
PhfladelpNa 19
Central Division
Pittsburgh 27
Houston 27
SL Louis 24
Chicago 23
Cincinnati 20
West Division
San Francisco 31
Colorado 31
Los Angeles 27
San Diego 24

League.. -

L Pet:. GS
18 .673 -
22 .533 4Y
24 .564.

25 .537 7*
35 .35*. 17X

28 .491-:-:.-

29 .482
30 .444 ..-®
32 .418 A
35 364 7

"

23 - .574 -
24: 564- a
27 500 4
30 .444 7

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT.
Single Weekday - NIS 13455 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional woid NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for-

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 10550.
Rates are valid unffl AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday; 4 p.m. Thursday to Tel Avhr
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

....... £ -dl -4l A 11
DWELLINGS m LEV HAPARK, GILO -brand new Hat

with fabulous view ol Cremtsan .3 rooms +
2 attic rooms. 2 balconies, ML ready In 2

|

SITUATIONS VACANT 11 PURCHASE/SALES
1 •11 run

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH - 4 spacious
rooms, tolly furnished, quiet, near Lar-

omme. Tel. 02-641-6s76. or e-mail:
jonl@netmediajwLH

TOURISTS - AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE^
LY, 3 rooms, kosher, fully equipped,
convenient. Herzog location. Tel. /Fax.

02-671-9080.

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, ENGLISH/HEBREW,
MOTHER tongue English + typing In

WORD, flt Tef 02-622-1128. raw

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595.

MUSRARA, 4, 2 balconies, double con-
veniences, 2 bathrooms, furnished, Tel.

02-6284530, 056348-707.

RAMAT BEIT HAKEREM, penthouse,
3. closets, 2 patios, 2-car parking, stor-

age, $1,000. Tel 02-571-0293. Home,
Q2-6799-09Q3. tsh

VARIETY OF SUMMER rentals, kosher,

good locations, available immediately.

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. Tel 02-566-1595.

578, Raft

the JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-
ter • double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.V./ietophone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
- Shoo and tong term rentals,

„ Bed and breakfast,
P-O. Bo* 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02*5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

SALES

BAYTT VEGAN, 4 rooms, 3rd floor, cen-
tral. spacious, terraces, double conven-
iences. TeL 02-641*6690.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 24
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-581-2424,

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room apart-
ments, Ben Gurion Bhrti,, tourists / busi-

nessmen, short l long term. TeL 03-696-

9092, 050-358972.

RENTALS
ARLOSOROFFfNAMIR, 3, 2ND floor +
elevator * covered parking- TW. 03-647-
2864.

AZOREI CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air
conditioning, doorman. Country Club.
YAEL REALTOR. (MaWan). Tel. 03-642-

6253.

SALES
EZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS.5 + bal-

cony. + seaview, high floor. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). TeT(03) 642*253.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 160 sq.m., plana
tor 2 cottages. TfeL 050-307172.

Haifa and North

"sales
COTTAGE, BLOOMS, new + shelter,

Ma'atot, bordering Kfar Venacfim. Tel. 04-

834-2791 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SALES MANAGER

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, European family, good condi-
ttona Tel. 03-57&227D.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South AJri-

can/other girls, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CaB Hi-

ma, TeL (03) 965-9837-

HOUSEHOLD HELP, 3 times weekly,
cleaning, ironing and shopping. Ramat
AwGImmeL Tg. 03-642-7939. reas

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-In / live-out. Good
conditions. TfcL 03-537-1036.

SEEKING EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEP-
ER, references, full-time, Hebrew speak-

ing. Tal 03-67^0261 (alter 19:00).

SEEKING LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER,
chffdcara, cooking and cleaning, excellent

condition, English important tel. 0W42-
5530, 050-329992.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, IMPORT/EXPORT, IN
Pelah Tikvab, knowledge of excetarind-

ows, 5 days. 8 - 17. Write to Fax. 03-
642-4111.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF

FULL/PART TIME MANAGER, 'MrwT*. MARKETING SECRETARY, WORD
English. Hebrew, experience, ifcl. 02- 6J). tun-time, Herzfiya Pltuah. Tel. 09-958-

625-1644. 5051.

FOR SALE
NOKIA CELLPHONE, 14" Sony Multi-
system television. Sony mini M-fl com-
ponent system. 5 disc player, video
cassette recorder, 4 head. Da Longhi
mini -chopper. TeL 03-571-9101.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL^
OFFERING SUMMER HOLIDAY in Israel

for English girt, aged 10*12. 050-617643

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

COMPANIONS
GENTLEMAN INTERESTED IN
meeting Rltolna, Hebrew speaking. TeL
03-674-8847, 050-603-789 faacov).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

1992 GMC SAFARI van, 8 passenger,
like new, low miles, perfectly main-
tained.

Tel. 02-993-2080.

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading. Tel. 02-

6523735. 050-240977.

SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON,
1991- 1800. First hand, excellent con-
dition. Tei. 02-534-2235, 052-600-608.

BIRMINGHAM (AP) - Australia’s unsettled First Test preparatioos
have been further compounded by injury worries, leaving foe tourists
straggling to field 1 1 fit players for foe start of foe six-Test AShes series
tomorrow. •

-Australia, still coming to terms with its. unexpected defeat against
WeU

j
S
?
0T
I °l.

a bowling attack after strike bowler
Jastxi OiUespie joined Andy Bichei dn tbe casualty list . /• S.

-J
s'jfeong from a badly bruised toe, managed just five ovexsm foe Derbyshire second tunings and is unlikely to be lOtTper cerit fit

for foe first day of the Edgbaston TesL '

- ;

.
Australian captain Mark Taylor, who scored his first baff-centirym 18 mooms m the Derbyshire encounter, believes his opening bowlers

will shape up for foe challenge against England.
;

>

,

“I drink (Glenn) McGrath and Gillespie are all right provided'Jariw
gets over his injured toe " said Taylor. . . j
“I’d like to have 11. fit blokes come Thursday butY:

don't think
going to have il fully-fit blokes to play in the first Test raatdL^fe .

added.' _
--

With medium paceman Bichei requiting at least 10 days rest fo rced
perate from a back injury, foe third paceman in foe tourists’ line-up 'wffl

either be Brcndon Julian or Michael Kasprowicz, the only seamtif to

'

have endured the opening stages of foe 16-week tour without an inju^f
Australia’s injury woes have' been overshadowed by foe eX&iQS

dilemma surrounding Taylor’s poor form with foe bat as an opeoet •

Taylor, who insists he will lead his team at Edgbaston, is. preparedto ;

base his form on his second-innings 63 against Derbyshire. Before
he had scored just 53 runs in three first-class innings and two
internationals.

Meanwhile, former Australia. Test captain Ian Chappdl said *tbc
-

Australian selectors are to blame for the di-effects thatare disturbing fo?

Australian squad because of the Thylor selection issue. " V/
“I think they are foe worst panel thatAustralia havehad^^inlny

following Australian cricket,” said ChappeU. “The selectors have10

show a bit ofguts “ Tire team is being picked in theb^intSKstsofot»

player andwhat's bestfor MarkThylor rate than-foe-whole team aip.
;

'

.

that has to cause disruptiorL” . -
- V; 7 n - -^ , V -

"

his game-winner when the only defender on

him was Utah's Bryon Russell. Jeff

Homacek and Shandon Anderson also

gi^rded the Bulls’ superstate

“We know in any crunch time Michael is

going to get the ball. If we had to do it over

again, we’d probably Jiave rime to go dou-

ble him- He was looking for the double-

team,” Malone said, adding that the Jazz

have to play tough inside and keep foe Bulls

off the boards.

“You have to match foeir intensity. They

put a body on you the whole night and I

think we did that, too. That’s how they win

championships, how they’ve won champi-

onships.”

Utah has been able to respond to tough

losses all season. It’s just foe makeup of foe

team. “We’ve always been pretty good at

that,” Homacek said.

“We don't let it affect us. We say the

game is over andwe go on.”
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
" g \ISRAEL FESTIVAL

“v^^ '

fQnriy Second Hand
frSri SSi?

8
? shows only io

;, :,:g m̂
Behartpnight at 9 and tomoirow

; > ’

;
Helen Kaye

Leonsk^ja joins . the
;: m Performing

i.'2SSif..'./
ano <****£•

: while .the
>' •:S?^v

nc^0 foursome plays quartets bv

* V • -.• MichaelAjzenstadt

;> ^ CLASSICAL MUSIC

/.
•
- "

^
Michael Ajzenstadt

'
• *

Un fonner concertmaster of the
Israel-. Philharmonic Orchestra, plays

*
.

^olin concerto with the Israel
Chamber Orchestra under the baton of'

- music director Philippe Bntreincart. This
: .Amencan*] evening also features Three

American Sketches by Copland and
P.D.Q. Bach’s Chaconne a son gout..
Baritone Benno Scholium joins to per-
form Copland’s Old American Songs.
Tonight and tomorrow at tie Tel Aviv
Museum.(8:30). -

FILM

Adina Hoffman

Url Pianka plays Barber’s violin concerto in Tel Aviv.

THE ASSOCIATE — A cheerfully com-
mercial,comedy starring Whoopi Goldberg as a
high-powered financial analyst who rams her
blapk, female head through Wall Street's giagy
ceiling, Donald Petrie's film is much more pecu-
liar than h looks at first glance. The picture has all

die trappings of a TV sit-conn crisp punch lines, a
perky soundtrack, a cast of carloonish supporting
players and an inevitable, overlong descent into
broadly played physfcal force (the movie features
both female- and male-impersonators). But
beneath the familiar downing, the film al<tn strikes

a deep choi# of sexual and racial unease.
Goldberg's performance is so dry, unflustered and
quietly knowing. it knocks a serious bole through
me script’sjokey surface. This maybe funny, but
it’s for real, she seems tobe saying - no kidding.

Also with diaime WiesL (English dialogue,'
Hebrew subtitles. F^uental gmdance snggestetL)

BLOOD & WINE - One of the roost

exquisitely mixed-up pictures of the last several

years, the latest collaboration between director

Bob (Five Easy Pieces) Rafelson and actor Jack
Nicholson combines a rich, novelistic sense of
character with the plot twists of a junky genre
flick. Nicholson stars as a well-heeled scoundrel
of a Miami wine dealer who hatches a plan to steal

a diamond necklace with the help of an ex-con
played by Michael Caine. Tbe burglary, of course,
does not go as planned, and things take a rum for

the violent and eventually the deadly ... this is all

a foregone conclusion. What separates B&W,
though, from the tens of dozens of other films

about foiled heists and their aftermath is that The
Situation is typical, but the characters aren't types.

Also with Stephen Dorff, Judy Davis and Jennifer

Lopez, one of the most genuinely beautiful young
actresses to cross the screen in a long time.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children
under 17 not admitted without an adult.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Cured by drink he’d
swallowed? (6)

4 European schoolboy
embraces school head (8)

9 Share out in rota (6)

10 Inwhich all entrants won’t
mmp up to scratch (8)

12 European standard-bearer

(4)
,

13 Doctor introduces contest

to provide entertainment

(5)

14 It becomes inflamed by the

lash (4)

17 Their job is to keep down
correspondence (12)

20 Actual site for another

share out (12)

23 Size of field for a

medley-nice? (4)
#

24 Line ofpeaks andpoints (5;

25He has a quiet summer in

France (4)

28 Lines roughly measured *

(8 )

29 Emphasise sin must be
cast out—it’s wrong (6)

30 Unnecessary to curtail,

erne’s requirements (8)

31 Somehow my rise doesn't

bring happiness (6)

DOWN
1 Two music-makers dance

(8)

2 Bet a long striding gait is

natural to it (8)

3 Did his influence make
Rose change hear name? (4)

5 Checking force of stamina

(7,5)

"s->s-svrs
H4k±hi

6Yet they may he evens (4)

7 Egg—how nice it may be
scrambled (6)

8 Arrested, but made a
nimble getaway (6)

11 Having advanced, they
make a charge (12)

15 A fisherman will use many
a spinner (5)

16 Something to hang onto
when unseated (5)

18 If given a rise, live

somewhere warm (8)

19 Tyres can burst in race (8)

21 Plot involved danger (6)

22 Oxford accent (6)

26 Count, firstnameWdKam?
(4)

27 In themeantimehe doesn’t

approve (4)

SOLUTIONS

[ornDasa aausl
a a u a a
psoDHHtuaBQ anna

m a a a
kuaciHaa SHaanana
la gj n a o a a

HanssnmsHESG]
g a a a a o
IQaancjaananma I

a a a a a s
aaanaaas aagsaa
In m a a a n a I

;aao mnamaciaaa
[ o a a a n
iana snsaanannaf

Quick Solatium

ACROSS: 1 Realist* 8 Tieklr,
,
•

Nineveh,u Cockatoo, 12 Fetal, 14

Ahoy, 15 Breather, 17 Satohola, W
Unit, 20 Ingle, 21 Faatneee, S3

Saviour, 24 Bnnwwh. 25 Playpen.

DOWN: 2 EEgah, 3 Leeway, 4 fipee.

6 Milkman, S Sketching, 7

Hypocrite, 10 Hoor«U*», 12

Falsified, IS Toothsome, 16

Chinese, 18-Untidy, 19 IDhdh. 22

SaiL

quick crossword

«3>!BS S
B
S"S

SaaBiaamm
liaiiijHaaMaSBB^W

aaaaiaa {{[
SaSal

ACROSS
1 purchaser (5)

4 Rational (7)

8Treachery(7)

9At no time (5)

lOAccouutmg
examination io )

11 Pracions stone (7)

13 Story (4)

15 Grief (6)

20 Female relative^)

22 Equivalentword

24 Revolt (5)

26 Minaret (5)

27 Meantime (T)

28 Alleviate (7)

29 Hair dye (5)

DOWN
1 Informs against

(7)

2 Crop (5)

3 Rice dish (7)

4Tbp ofdoorway (6)

5 Arabian spirit (5)

6 Sturgeon's roe (7)

7 Sensational (5)

12Average (4)

14 Absent (4)

16 Revival (7)

18 Elongate (7)

19 Predicament (7?

21 Arbiter (6)

22 Goatlike sylvan

deity (5)

23 Care for (5)

25 Nobleman (5)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News inArabic
6:45 Exercise Tine
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&0Q Six Days in

Jerusalem - -June

1067
8:30 Ammunition Hffl

930 J&usaJem My
City

9:45 For the very yown
10:151 00 Yeara or

Zionism

11:30 JerosaJem
Architecture

12^00 Jerusalem

-

Forests Surround Her
12:30 Sdmce and

1 Heat of

thehMit
14^)0 Surprise Train

1420 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15c00 Rstuk*s House

CHANNEL1

15:30 Motormice from
Mars
15:55 Booty
16*0 Garfield
16:25 Yetadudes
16^0 Super Ben
17:00 Ceremony cele-

brating 30 years of the

Hjerabon and unifica-

tion ot Jerusalem -
five from Ammunition
HM
18:15 News in Engish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Family Matters
19:00 News Bl Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Jukebox
20:00 News
20:45 Quiz of the

Centuy
20^0 Conference Call

21 d34 Quiz of the
Century (rpt)

21:25 Letters from
Lebanon - documen-
tary about the 15th
armwersary of

Operation Peace for

GaRee
22:40 Countdown
2305 Quiz of the

Century- solution and
name of the winner
23:30 News
tXWJODafly Verse

CHANNEL 2

6rl5 Today* Proaams
&30 Johnny Quest
6£8 This Momng
9KH) Rivka Mehaefi .

S^Senora
10:45 Dynasty
11:40 raron London’s
Parfiament

12:45 fsraei music

13.

-00 Kate and AOe
13e30 Junior News

14.

-00 The Kids of

Degrasa Street

14:30 TicTac
15:00 Rch and Mflch
15:28 Macfison
16.-00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News magazine
T7^0SporTV
18:00 Roseame
18^3 Touched byan

13:25 Bfind Date
20:00 News
20-^0 Bind Date
21:45 1996 Discovery
of the Year
international Beauty
Pageant
22S3NYPDBhje
2350 The Poetry of

Garcia Lorca
00^0 News
0fh05 The Poetry of

Garcia Lorca -conL
1:00 Bobby DeerfleM
(1977) —a racing dW-
ver obsessed u«h a
competitor's fojury

meets a mysterious
woman to the hospital

and fals in love with

her. WihAI Pacino.
Directed by Sydney
PoBack

&04 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:30 Holy Koran

15:35 French programs

16.

-00 Neighbours

16:30 Sp&WKter
1650 Fdrests of the

World
1750 BorderTown
1&Q0 French programs
19^X) News in French

19^0 News headEnes
19-J5 Grace Under Rre
2toQ0 SoUeft Diary

20:30 Challenges

21:10 Sperawky Hire

22dX) News in EngBsh
22^30 Land’s End
23:15 American Gotiiic

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15.-00 Gerbert

15:30 Darts the

Menace
16:00 Larry Ktog

17.

-00 FarnBy
Challenge
17:45 Beakman's
World
18^0 Perfect

18:35 Saved by the

Befl

19:00 Showbiz
19^0 Wbrid News
Tonight

20:00 Coach
2025 Dave^ WOrid
20:50 Newhait
21:15 Beethoven

(1 992) -a strict father

s softened alter Ms
cfdcfren adopt a St
Bernard puppy. Wflh
Charles Groan
23^)0 CNN
23:30 The 700 Ctob
OfhOO Quantum
Shopping

TTV 3 (33)

16^)0 Power Rangers
16^0 Animal
Defectives

17KJ0 Are You Being
Saved?
17:30 From Day to

Day
18.-00 Her Majesty^
Tg0js
19d)0 News in Arabic

19:30 Documentary in

Russian
20H10 News
20^45 Just tor Laughs
21:10 Yossi Banai
22:30 Charfle Chapfin
-A Dog's Life

23:10 The Detectives

23^40 Entertainmert

Now

ETV 2(23)

15:30 Al Together
Now
1600 100 Years of

Zkxasm
16:20 PSarof Fke
17.-00 Side Path

17:30 Palettes

18:00 Dfles Moi Tout
1&80 Femfly ReWnns
19^0 Everything^.:.

Open
19:30 Vis 0 Vb
2ft00ANew Evening
2(k30 BaseArabic
21^)0 StarTrek: Deep
Spaces
21:45 Pandora's

Double Hefix

2a45Zombit
23:15 Dressed to
Thttt

FAMILY CHANNEL
(9)

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8TO0 Dates (rpt)

9:00 One Ute to Live
9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rot)

11:15 Zrtgara (rpt)

12rf» Bamaby Jones
12^5 The Streets of

Sai Francisco

13^5 Hope and Gloria

14.-00 Dates
1430 Days of Our Lives

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules (rpt)

16:45Zingara
17:30 Good Evenng
with Guy Pirtos

1830 Local broadcast
1830 One Life to Live

19rt5 The Young and
the Restless

2030 Sunset Beach
2050 Mekose Place

21^0 Protier

22:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas
23:00 SerteW- first

season
23:25 Babylon 5-
reruns
00rl5 The Stress of

San Francisco

135 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE CHANNEL

11:30 The People
Next Door (199Q (rpt)

13:05 MarceBno Pane
e Vino (HaSan, 1991)m
14:40 Report on
Marco Polo
15:1 5 to Defense of a
Married Man (1990) -
a lawyer defends her
husband against

his mistress

1630 Hidden in

Silence (1995) (rpt)

1835 Giveaway
(Yidcfish, 1962) -com-
edy ot errors by Alfred

Sternhand!

2030 See You in the
Morning (1989) -two

each other. Wfth Jeff

Bridges and Farrah
Fawcett
2230 Man With a
Got (1995) -mafia
flutter with Michael
Madsen
2335 Search and
Destroy (1994) -star-
studded comedy-
ftrSer. A Florida huck-
ster wants to buy the
rights to a setl-hetp

guru's book, and
make a movie. When
he tries to rase the

money he gets
involved in a mwder.
With Griffin Dunne.
Christopher Waken.
John Turturro, Ethan
Hawke, Rosanna
Arquette and Demis
Hopper.
135 Whispers in the
Dark (1992) -erotic
thrfler

2^5 Prods (or Murder
(1996) - fluffier

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons

930 Mighty Max
9:30 Wafting For
Summer
935 Pink Panther
1030 Where on Earth
is Carmen Sandego?
1035 Party of Five

11:15 Moesha
1135 Cream with
MrchalYanai
12:15 Chiquiaas
1330 Make-beieve
Closet

13:10 Mot
1335 The Muddfes
1430Simba Ltai King
1430 Mighty Max
1530 Pink Panther
1530 Where on Earth
is Carmen Sandego?
1530 Wattig For
Summer
1630 WfeW Science
16:30 Chldren draw
Jerusalem
17:10 The Bottle

17:45 CtflquHas
18:30 Tazmania
1930 Ufle Rying Bears
1930 Fun on S ix

2030 AnimanJacs
20rl5 Married with

Chidran
20*0 Roseame
21:10 Cosby Show
2135 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 Our HospftaKy

(1923) - dassto com-
edy starring Buster

Keaton as a young -

man who goes to the
American South to

daim tvs Inhentancs.

2330 Schtonk
(German, 1992-a
toiger and a joumaEst

1 2 .. :4
_

Newsflash
Jukebox

News News

Blind Dale

Sunset
Beach

See You In
the

Morning

Quiz of foe
Century
Conference
can
Quiz of the

Century
Letters

from
Lebanon

Melrose
Place

1996
Discovery
of the Year
Beauty
Pageant

Profiler

Man With
A Gun

Countdown NYPD Blue

Love Story
with Yosa
Siyas

Seinfeld

I Fun on Six

Married
with
Children

Miracles

Rosearme Inn of
Spirits

Different
!»--i-iwona

Our Power of

Hosptelhy Onams

[

Human
Nature

join together to exploit

German thirst for Nazi
memorabSa, inspired

by the Hitler dary
(brgeries ot 1983.

CHANNELS

630 Open University

830 Beyond 2000
835 Healthy Body
930 Future Quest
Energize Me (ipt)

935^veTs P&no
Concerto
10:05 Swfm, a
Musical

1030 The Fires

Within- story of the

first woman awarded
the Nobel Prize,

Gracia Delda of

Sardinia

11:40 Song and

Swrivor
12:40 Cats and Dogs
1330 The Big

Questions: Genesis
1430 Mysteries,

Magic, hftrades:

Magic on Wheels (rpt)

1420 Inn of Spirits

with Damn Neshen
Love (rpt)

1520 Heart of HeaBng
Love in Your Life (rpt)

16:10 Human Nature
17:00 Open
University: Sexual
Imperative; The
Nuclear Age
1935 Skeleton Coast
Satan
2030 The Big
Questions, part 2:

Creative Universe

-

with Nobel Prize

physicist Paul Davis
20:30 Mysteries,

Magic and Miracles,

.

part 10: Nostradamus
21:00The Inn of

Spirits wfth Doron
NesherDreams
22:00 Power of

Dreams: Spirit of

Dreams
2235 Human Nature
23:30 Open Univeisity

SUPER CHANNEL

630 Executive

Lifestyles

630 The Ticket

730 VIP
730 NBC News
830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
1730 interiors by

17:30 Art and Practice

of Gardening
1830 The Sfte

1930 National

Geographic Television

- Lite on the Line

2030 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
2130 Datable

MOVIES

2230 Euro PGA Tour
23:00 The Tonight

Show wfth Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with
Conan O'Brien
130 Later

130 NBC News
230 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine to Five

7:00 Madeleine Cooks
7:30 Gl Joe
830 Eekf the Cat
8:30 Oprah Winfrey
930 Crecago Hope
1030 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bdd and
the BeautftuJ

1230 hind programs
1330 Lost in Space
1430 Black Beauty
1530 Charles in

Charge
1530 Madeleine
Cooks
1630 Hindi programs
1830 Star News
19:00 'Alto ’Alo

1930 The X-Fles
20:30 The Bdd and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
22:30 LA. Law
2330 Picket Fences
00:30 Vegas
130 Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Bodies in

Motion
1630 Viva Boftvia

1730 Basketbat
National Handcapped
final

18:30 National

Waterbke
ChamptonsKp
1930JNF parade
2030 To be
announced
2130 Boxing

-

MuhammadAl special

2230 Viva Bofivia!-

CtroaAmerica preview
2330 NBA BasketbaH
-final series preview
430 NBA Basketbal
- finals. Game 1, five

EUROSPORT

9:30 Olympic
Magaztoe
10:00 Equestrian:

Nations Cup
1130 Soccer
international Junior

Tour
1230 Swimming
Meet, Barcelona
1330 Tennis: French

Open Roland Garros
2130 Speedworid
23:30 Cycfing: Tour de
France Legends
0030 Tennis: French
Open Roland Garros
Magazine
130 Boxing
230 Motocross

STAR SPORTS

330 Engfish Cricket

-

Derbyshire vs.
Australia

930 Trans World Sport
10:30 Motni^mg:
Austrian Grand Pnx
12:00 Sport India
1230 French Soccer
14:30 International

IsS^SlWe
Tour
16:30 Soccer: Wbrid
Cup Hall ol Fame
1730 Asia Sport
17:30 Goft Eire PGA
18:30 Trans World
Sport

1930 Spanish
League Soccer
20:00 French Soccer

17:30 World Sport
1&30 Style
19:30 Q& A with Riz
Khan
20:45 American
Edition

21:00 World Business

22:00 Trans World
Sport

23:00 Worid
Badminton
Championship.
Scotland

330 Engfish Cricket

-

Derbyshire vs.

AusfraSa (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 Britain n View
830 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

1030 Britain to View
1130 Tomorrow's
Worid (rpt)

12:30 HardTak (rpt)

13:30 Fflm "97 (rpO

1430 Newsdesk
1530 Biftain in View
1&15 Worid Business
Report
16:30 Asia-Padfic
Newshour
1730 The London
International Boat
Show (rpt)

1835 Hard Tak
1930 Hofiday (rpt)

2030 Worid Today
21:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

22:30 The Money

21:30 CNN Worid
News
22:00 Lany King Live

2330 European
News
2330 Insight

0030 Worid Business
Today Update
0030 World Sport
130 World View
230Moneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

5:06 Momtog Concert
9:05 Schubert Trio in

B fiat lor strings D581
(GnimtauxTno);
Brahms: Sonata no 1

in F minor for vtota

and piano op 120;
Mozart Plano concer-
to no 24; Beethoven:
Vkfti concerto in D;
Dvorak: Symphony no
9 “From the New
WorkP ; Schumann:
KonzertsUkknFfor4
horns

12:00 Light Classical

-weft-known over-
tures by Weber,
Mendelssohn.
Thomas, Smetana
Suppd, Johann
Strauss II

1330 Artists of the
Week-Bustan
Avraham
1436 Encore
1630 Shimon Cohen:
Jerusalem Sketches

c Song of

23:30 Top Gear
00:00 Newsdesk &
Worid Bustoess
Report
130 Asia Today
2:10 Newsni^tt

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
630 World Report
730 Insight

830 Moneyline (rpt)

930 Vitoria Sports
1030 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Report
1330 American
Edition

13:45 Q&A (rot)

14:00 Asian News
1430 World Sport
1530 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia
16:00 Larry King Live

Seven Gates of

Jerusalem (soloists/B.

Carmefi

(narratorVBavarian

18:00 Telemann:
Must for the

Hamburg Navy tor

sotasts and choir

2035 Before the
Concert
20:30 Live broadcast
from TelAviv Museum
-Israel Chamber
Orch cond. Philippe

Entremont, sokxsts
Bermo Schoflum
(baritone), Uri Pianka
(vtofin). Israeli works;
works by Ccniand,
Barber, P.D^Q. Bach
2330 Golden
Generation - Great
Voices. Julius Patzak.

tenor - Donizetti,

Verdi, Pucdni,
Thomas, Massenet,
Tchakovsky.
Offenbach, Rotow,
Smetana, J. Strauss

and Mfttocker

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Mama)*
6788448 Beavis raid Butthead^UtUe
Sister coBload and Wine-Head Above
Water 5, 7t15, 945 - The Chamber 5. 7:15,

10 - Vertigo 9:45 - Space Jam 5. 7ri5 •

Marco Polo 4*5, 7:15.10 - The Satet 5,

7:15, 9:45 RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792798
Credit Card Reservations * 6794477
Rav-Mecher Buftfing. 19 Hatoman St,

TSripiot Ghosts ot the Past 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
• Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 945 - The
BiMish Patient 3, 6:15, 930 • Maxfrnum
RtoVMotro5, 730, 9*5 - Everyone Says
1 Love You 5, 730, 9*5 • Marvin's Room
9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 5, .730
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL *
5700868 Secrets and Lies 4:45,7:1 5, 10-
Blood and Wine 5, 7:15, 9:45 SMADAR
« 56181 68 Shtoe 5^ 10 - Secrete and Lies

7:15 •

TEL AVIV
DfZENGOFF * 5101370 Head Above
Water>cBlood and Waten«Xoly3 ii run,

1, 3, 5, 7J45, 10 GAT Everyone Says I

Love YOU 5, 730,9:45 GORDON Romeo
and JuRet 6, 8, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 «
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengofl St
Beavis and ButtheaMtereo Polo 5, 730,

10 Dante’s Peek 5, 730, 10 - The
Chamber 5, 730. TO LEV The Engtish

Patient it a_m, VA5, 5, 630, 930 Sell

Made Hero 1130 am. 2, 430, 8, 10 •

Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15, 10-Prisoner

of the Mountains 1 :15, 6 - Beautiful Thing

1 G.G. PE’ER The Chamber«*»ar<»
Pok) 5, 730, 10 - Vertigo 4X5, 7:15, 10 -

Ridicule 5, 730, 10 -The Associate 5, 10
RAV-CHEN « 5282288 Dizengaff Center

Absofute Power Metro 230, 5, 730.9:45

. Maximum Fflsk 230, 5, 730, 9*5 * Metro

230.5.730, W5*The DeviTSOwn ft45»

Jerry Maguire 2, 430. 7:15, 9:45 * 101

DMmatians 230, 5, 730, 9:45 • Return of

the Jed 2:15, 4:45, 7:15 - Jerry Maguire 2,

430, 7:15, MS RAVOR 1-5 " SK874
Opera House Ghosts at the Past *45.

7:15. 9:46 • Crash 5, 730. ft45 -TWo Days

to the Vtetey 5, 730, 9:45 -The Peoplew
Larry Ftynt 5, 7:15, 9-A5 - MarvinTs Boom
5. 730. 9:45 aa TEL AVIV * 5281181

. The Associate 5, 730. 10 TEL AW
MUSEUM When theCafS Away 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CfNEMA CAFt AMAMI • 8325755

Secrtes and Lies 7 * Breaking the Waves
&46. 930 - Empire of the senses 930
GL6BECITY *8569900 The
Chamber«>Blood and WkrewBeavto and
ButtheadnThe Saint 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 •The
Associate 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 MORIAH
«fl643654 SMna 730, 930 ORLY *
8381868 The Bigflsh Pattern 6, 9:15

PANORAMA Head Above W&terHKolya

43a 7. 930 - Marco polo 930 • Bloodant

Wine 7 • Space Jam 430 RAV-GAT 1-2
* 8674311 Maximum Risk 4:45. 7. 9:15 -

Absolute Power 43a 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR
1-7*8416898 Ghosts of the Past43a 7,

930 • Metro 43a 7. 930 • Jerry Maguire
4:15, 7. 930 • Absolute Power430, 7. 930
* The English Patient 6. 9:15 • 101
Dalmatians 5, 7, 930 • Maximum Risk
4:45, 7. 930 RAVOR 1-3 * 8246553
Ghosts of ths Past 43a 7, 9:15 • Metro
430, 7. 9:15 • Everyone Says I Love You
4:45. 7, 9:15
ARJLA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 The English
Patient 6:15, 9:15 - Absolute
Powra^MarvtaTS Room 7. 930
ARAD
STAR =9950904 Metro-oMaxtmum Risk
7:15, 6:45 - Empire of B» Senses 7:15,

9-A5
ARIEL
Space Jams
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The Saint<»Bfood
and Wine 5. 730, 10 > The
Assoctate<«Marco Polo 5, 730, 10 •

Secrets and Lfes4:45, 7n5, 10 G.G. ORI
*711223 TaxWTte Chamber 5, 730. 10 -

BreakJng the Waves 630, 930 RAV
CHEN *8681120 Absolute Power 5,7:15,

9:45 • Maximum Rfek Motro^The DeviTs

Own 5, 730, 9:45 The Endato Patton
6:15, 9:15 • Ghosts of the Past 4:45, 7:15,

9:45
AfiHKR rill

G.G. GIL* 729977 Blood and Wvte°cThe
SafriboThe Chamber 5, 730, 10
KUya-The Associate 5, 73a 10 RAV
CHBfl Maximum RtekxMetro 5, 730,
9-45 • Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15. 9-A5 • The
English Patient 6:15, 9:15 • Absdute
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Absolute Power5, 7:15, £45
* MetrowBlood and wine 5. 730. ft45 -

Maxhnum Risk 5. 730, 9:45*The English
Pattern 63a 930 - The Chamber 730,
9:45 - Ghosts ofthePast 4AS. 7:15, 9:45 *

SpaceJam 5

G.G. GIL *6440771 Dante's
Peak-Marco Poto»SMne i, 730, 10 -

Breateog the Waves 63a 930 • Space
Jam 4:45 aGL ORI *6103111 Bloodand
WtoecoThe Chamber 5, 730, ID • The
Satot5.730. 10 -TheAssociate 5.730.
10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278
Msofrae Power 5, 7:15, 9-45 - Metro 5.

73a945 -The English Patient630. 930
-Ghosts of the Past 4.45, 7:1 5, 9:45
EILAT
GIL BreaMng the Wtores 630, 930 -The
Associate 730. 10 . The Chamber 730,
10
HADERA
LEV The Engfish Patient 630, 930 -

Blood and Wine 8, 10 • The Saint & 10 -

Absofete Power 73a 10 The Saint 7:45,

10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Everyone Says I

Love You 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 • J«ny
Maguire 5:15. 7:45, 10:15 HOLIDAY
Ridicule 7:45. 10 STAR * 589068
Absolute Power 730. 10 • The English
Patient 0:45, 945 - Beavis and Buttnead
730.10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Absobrta PaweooThe Associate 5,

73a 10 • Breaking the waves 630, 930 -

Space Jam 4:45 - Shine 5. 730, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA Absolute PowemMaxImum
Risk 7, 930 • The English Patient 6:15,

9:15

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Beavis and
Buttheadk*Absolute PowenoMmco Polo
5, 73a 10- The BigiiSh Pattern 63a 930
• Space Jam 445 • Blood and wine 5,

730. 10 • Head Above Waten»The
Chamber 5. 730, 10
WRYATBiAUK
G.G. GIL Beavis and
Butthead«MaxImum Risk 7:15, 945
Dante's Peak 7:15. 9:45 • Head Above
Water*MetrowMarco Polo 7:15, 9:45 •

Dante's Peak 7:15, 945 - The
SabUmBtoodteid Wine 7:15. 9:45 • Shine
9:45 • The Associate 7:15, 9:45 - Space
Jam 7:15

KIRYATSHMONA
G.G. GIL*6905080 The English Pattern
63a 930 - Space Jem 430 • The Sant
430, 7. 930 • Absolute Power 43a 7,
XhU
LOD
STAR *9246823 Empire of the Senses

G-G G|L The Salnt»Absolute
PoweftaSftinewThe Associate 430, 7,
930 Maximum Risk-Blood and

OG. GB_ 1-4 » 404729 Beavis and
Butthead 5 730. 10 . Shbm»The

W * 628452 Beavis and
fJfrawWThe Chamber 5. 730, 10 *

“pod and WIne«Mareo Polo 5. 73a 10

-

TheAModate 6, 730, 10 RAV CHEN *
66lffi70 Absolute Power 5, 7:15. 9:45 -
The Engfish Patient630. 930 -Ghostsof
toe Past 4:45, 7;15. 9:45 - Metro 5, 730,
9145

orakiva
RAV CHEN * 6262758 The Biglteh
Patient 6:15, 9:15 - Everyone Says I

Love YouooAbsoiute Power 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Secrets and Lies 4:45,

7:15. 10 • Blood and WIne°°Stilne 5.

730, 10 • Breaking the Waves 630, 930
- Space Jam 4:45
PETAHTIKVA
G.G. HEOiAL Absohite Power 5,

730. 10 • Blood and Wine 5. 7:30, 10
G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818 The Associate
ooMetro -oKolya 7:30 S1RKIN The
ChemberwBaavfsandButthead 5. 730.
10 -The SaintooMarco Polo 5. 730, 10 •

Dantes Peak 5. 73a 10 • The English
nKlefii

: 630. 930 • Space Jam 445
RA'ANANA
C1N MOFET The Prisoner of the
Mountains 8:30 PARK The
SaintooAbsolute Power 5, 730, 10 •

Ghosts of the Past 5, 730, 10 -

Maximum Risk 5, 730 The English
Patient 830. 930 • Bloodand Wtoie 10
ramatgAn
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The English
Pattern 3. 6:15, 930 • Beavis and
Butthead 5, 730. 945 -Metro 730, 9:45
• Ghosts of the Past 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 •

Space Jam 5 RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730687 Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 •

Blood and Wlne-oMaxtoium Risk 5.
730. 945
RAMAT HASHARON

CHEN Head Above water 730, 9:45 •

foe Past 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Absolute
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Beavis and
Butthead 5, 730, 9:45 • Blood and Wine
5, 7fla 9:45 * The English Patient 6:15,
9:15

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Dante's
Peak^Fterce Creatures^ Dantes Peak
7:3a 10 GIL 1-3 The Associate 5, 730W - The Sairfe°8!ood and Wfaw 5, 730,’
ID HAZAHAV TheChambcrmAbsolute
Powra- a 730 10 * The Saim*Be»is
and Butfoead 5. 730. 10 • The Enqiisfi
Patient 630, 930 - Space Jam>45
RAV CHEN AbsolutepSer? 7-15
945 - Metro 5. 730, 9:45 • The English

630. 9^) * Ghosts of tteC
£15, 945 STAR Marco Polo 730 10^eAMjocWe 730 • Maximum Risk 10

YEHUD™'*£ a
e

7^fS6
p
!
t52^

todiSKl
"*^ untess «henrlse
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Tight security for Jerusalem Day
ByaUWOHLGELERNTER

Hundreds of extra police, border

policemen and IDF soldiers have

been deployed around Jerusalem

today for ihe celebration of the

30th anniversary of the reunifica-

tion of the city.

“We are prepared for the thou-

sands of people who are expected

to stream into Jerusalem to visit

the Western Wall and participate

in the various marches throughout

the city," police spokesman
Shmuel Ben-Ruby said yesterday.

Police are on a heightened state

of alert following reports that 12

suicide bombers have been dis-

patched by Islamic Jihad to

attempt terrorist attacks in Israel.

Despite the threat, a jamboree of
events will take place throughout

Jerusalem to celebrate the reunifi-

cation of the city. Beginning at 9
a.m., thousands of kindeigarten

children will gather at Safra

Square at City Hall for singing

and dancing.

The Knesset will hold a cere-

mony to mark the event at 11:00

a.m. As is customary, a memorial
ceremony will take place at 1

p.m. on Mount Herzl, to honor
die memory of the soldiers who
fell in the Six Day War, including

the 181 who fell fighting in

Jerusalem. President Ezer
Weizman, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, Knesset
Speaker Dan Tichon, Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert members of
the Supreme Court, the chief rab-

bis and others will participate in

the ceremony.

The official state ceremony
marking the unification of the city

will take place at 5 p.m. on
Ammunition Hill, the site of a
fierce and decisive battle in the
war where 36 Israeli soldiers were
killed. Netanyahu, Weizman, and
Olmert will also take part in that

service.

In the afternoon, thousands of
young people will conduct a “Flag

Dance" march from Sacher Park
to fee Western Wall.

At the Jerusalem International

Convention Center at 5 p.m.f 36
students will compete in the

Israeli finals of the first

International Jewish Identity

Competition, co-sponsored by
Bar- II an University and the

Education Ministry. The world

finals will be held on June 24 in

Basel, Switzerland.

Jerusalem will also see a num-
ber of political events, including a
march at 6 p.m. to Har Homa by
members of Gush Shalom, who
will be joined by Palestinians.

The Temple Mount Faithfiil will

conduct their own march begin-

ning at 9 a.m. atAmmunition Hill,

which will include a demonstra-
tion in front of Orient House and
an attempt to go up on the Temple
Mount.
At 8 p.m., there will be a para-

trooper assembly at Sultan’s Pool,

with a light and sound show sim-

ulating the events during Che war.

At 7 p.m., Netanyahu will

attend a memorial ceremony near

Kibbutz Ramat Rahel for

Ethiopian Jews who perished eo
route to Israel.

Border policeman watch over schoolchildren outside Jerusalem City Hall yesterday. Police presence was boosted in the capital ahead

of Jerusalem Day today. *Bryan McBume5'^

Municipality angers Greece PM: Peace achievable
By MICHAL YUDELMAM

The Jerusalem Municipality

has angered the Greek Embassy
by incorrectly scheduling a

European championship basket-

ball game as a Jerusalem Day
event - and describing it as a soc-

cer match.

In a large display ad in The
Jerusalem Post and throughout
the Hebrew press, the city's pub-
lic relations department featured

the ‘"friendly international soccer

game”of “Israeli champions vs.

Greek champions" as one of the

celebrations marking 30. years

since, .-the unification of
Jerusalem.

“Maybe the game will now be

postponed, and it’s very embar-
rassing to us." Greek charge
d'affaires Helen Tzanetoulea-
Dimidis said yesterday.

The event was the only for-

eign participation featured in

the score of celebrations listed

in the ad.

Because of European Union
policy on Jerusalem, die sup-

posed participation of a Greek
national team in the celebration

could embarrass Athens, diplo-

matic sources said.

In a letter to Ambassador to

Greece Ran Kuriel, who asked
for an explanation, the diplomat-

ic adviser to the Mayor Ehud

Olmert said: “These basketball

games were not planned as part

of our Jerusalem Day events; if

at one point it appeared that they

were considered as such, this

was erroneous.”

The letter, which was also sent

to the Greek Embassy in Tel

Aviv, made no mention of die

incorrect advertisement and
offered no explanation of why
the game was advertised as a

Jerusalem Day event.

“The game was organized
within the framework of prepa-

ration for the European champi-
onship and has no connection

with die Jerusalem Day events,”

said Tzanetoulea-Dimidis.

By UAT COLLINS

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday promised
coalition MKs that the govern-

ment would achieve a peace

agreement that would “surprise

the world and some people at

home."
He said it is possible to teach an

agreement and believes die negoti-

ations will be resumed in the near

future. Netanyahu said the agree-

ment would be a package deal

which the public would be able

unite behind.

“It’s much easier to hold negoti-

ations on a comprehensive range

of subjects than on individual

steps. When one sees die whole
package, it's much more convinc-

ing and promising,” he said.

He warned, however, that the

Palestinians must understand that

the agreement will not include

dividing Jerusalem, returning to

tire 1967 borders, or allowing an

influx of Palestinian refugees.

In a barbed criticism aimed at

the former government, he said:

“It's no big achievement to make
peace when you accept the dic-

tates of the other side, go back to

the 1967 borders, make cosmetic

changes, and divide Jerusalem.”

Netanyahu said four Palestinian

Authority institutions in Jerusalem

had been closed, had reopened,

and been closed again. As part of
the strengthening of Jerusalem,

Netanyahu noted the Har Homa
project would proceed.

He said there are currently dis-

cussions in the inner cabinet on
Israel's stand on the negotiations

on the permanent arrangements

and determining a map which
would then be presented to the

cabinet and coalition.

He said the government is build-

ing in Judea and Samaria, but did

not give details. “We’re building

there because there is a demand ”

He rejected the US report that

most of the homes in Judea and
Samaria remain empty and unsold.

Netanyahu said the government

will cany out a “revolution" in

land use policy to cut the red tape.

He said part of tire problem of

greater extremism stems from a

feeling among part of the public

that they are being gagged, with

no outlet for their views. “We
must ensure pluralism in the

media,” he said. “Today, you turn

on Channel I and hear one opinion

and turn to Channel 2 and hear tire

same opinion
”

This isn't just another quiz. The nationwide Competition on Jewish

Identity for schoolchildren, which reaches its climax today, Jerusalem

Day, is a unique educational enterprise.

180,000 schoofchildrQn from 450 state elementary schools across Israel

have taken part in the various stages of the competition, and 36 youth

have reached the finals, which will be held today at 5 p.m. at Binyanel

Ha'uma in Jerusalem. The six winners, together with competition winners

from Jewish schools in 38 countries around the world, win participate in

the international finals, two weeks from now, in Basel, Switzerland, site of

the First Zionist Congress.

The questions presented to the young contestants express the

inseparable link between Jewish heritage and Zionism, and between the.

Jewish people and our reborn state in Zion. For example: Who were the

forefathers of modem Zionism? How many names does Jerusalem

have? What is the precept “Love% Neighbor as Thyself"? and more.

This exciting project was launched by the International Center for Jewish

Identity at Bar-ilan University, in conjunction with the Israeli Ministry of

Education and Culture. Our purpose: to bring together Israel and the

Diaspora youth, through the study of Zionism and Jewish heritage.

Join us applauding the tens of thousands of students in Israel and

around the world taking part in the Jewish identity Competition!

Competition Finals to be broadcast live today on Radio Kol Chai 93FM,

at 5 p.m.

Co-sponsored by: the Municipality of Jerusalem, the Jewish Agency’s

Joint Authority for Jewish Education and Culture in the Diaspora, the

Jewish National Fund and EI-AI.

/.
Bar-llan University

Jewish Tradition & Zionist Visiongfjg/f

Peace Now: Settlements

meant to scuttle peace
By MABGOT MJPKEWTCH

Two reports by Peace Now, published within days
of each other, charge that the massive construction

currently taking place in Judea and Samaria are proof

that Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is intent on
bringing about a total collapse of the peace talks.

A report Sunday claims 400 building permits autho-

rized in the past two weeks are part of a massive plan

to step up settlement construction. The report was
denied by the Defense Ministry and the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza.

According to Peace Now director-general Mossy
Raz, 300 building permits were issued in Beit Horon,

62 in Alon March, and 41 in Vered Jericho.

In addition, Raz said that the Housing Ministry last

week published a tender to build two new neighbor-

hoods in Kamei Shannon containing 1 10 units.

Avi Benayahu, media coordinator for Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, said the permits granted

in the three settlements are part of a construction plan

drawn up a few years ago and relate to settlements

where partial construction has already started.

The second PeaceNow report, published yesterday,

claims that the Housing Ministry this week issued
tenders for the construction of 636 housing units in

three settlements: Beitar, 471; Kamei Shomron, 1 20;

and Ma'aleh Ephraim, 55.

Housing Ministry spokesman Moshe Freidraan said
the report relates to permits granted last year.
“Whatever is approved by the Defense Ministry is

transferred to us and a proper working plan is drawn
up, then we advertise for contractors," he said.

Benayahu added that the permits take into account
the natural growth of settlements, and are issued only
after all legal and security aspects are explored. The
majority of the permits mentioned stem from deci-
sions made many years ago, he noted, adding that
once approval is given a further two or three years go
by before they are executed.

However, council spokeswoman YehuditTayar said
the reports are a clear attempt to mislead the public
and direct bad feeling toward the settlers. “They
obviously took some of the information from news-
paper ads without checking the facts. The numbers
are not at all accurate," she said.
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Winning cards

and numbers
The winning cards ini yester-

day's Chance draw (148/97) were

the seven ofspades, king ofhearts,

nine ofdiamonds and 10 of clubs.

The results of the second draw

(149/97) were the seven of spade%

seven of hearts, nine of diamonds

and ace of clubs. / 5. .

In yesterday’s lotto draw, die

winning numbers were 37, 33; 29,

26, 22 and 6. The additionalrants

ber was 11.
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By ANSI O’SULLfVAH

Chief of General StafFLt.-

Gen. Amnon T jpkin-Shahak left

last night for a week-long visit

to the US, where he will meet

with his outgoing US counter-

part, Gen. John Shalikashvili

and lecture.

Shahak will also be attending:

meetings with National Security

Adviser Samuel Berger ana

Gen. Charles Krulak, comman-
dant of the US Marine Corps,

whose troops recently were

involved in intenrive trainings
the Negev.

_

Shahak will also lecture it ti>e .

^ m-

'

V? -V

Washington Research Instfartc

and before the Conference .^
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations: -

.

Shahak was invited to dm
United States by Sbalikastiyifr

chairman of the Joint Chief??*
Staff, during jus

-

visit t6 Isrs#

last January. >r
It is not clear if Shahak

also be meeting with' Air Rtf*
Gen.. Joseph Ralston, tfhp.iS

;

expected to he appointed to-t2^ -

over from Sbalikasbvilial
end of the summer, a

v
-

ShahakY visit also piece*? 1

that of Defense Mimfe
.

Mordechai, who is scheduled

visit the US in. mil
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